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uture than it has been in the past,
for when the Industries Assistance Board
ceases to guarantee the farmier, the farmner
will hare to deal with theo country store-
keeper, who will be able to charge what
hie likes, unless the Control of Trade
Commissioners are there to protect himi.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.

Mr. Holman in the Chair ;the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Continuance of Act until

30th September, 1916:
Mr. WILLMNOTT: The Bill is a re-

enactmuent sad therefore it is of no use
our objecting to the appointment of
three Commissioners. It is useless to
argue.

Clause put and passed.
Bill reported without amendment

the report adopted.
Read a third fi'= a.,u transmifitted

wu The Council.

BILLS (2) RETURNED FROM
THE COUNCIL.

1, Covermneont Electric Works Act
Amendment (without amerinment).

2, Roads Act Amendment and Con-
tinuation (with ameandnients).

House adjourned at 6-17 p.m.

Tuesday, .281h September, 1915.
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Tile PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m.. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
Rf'v the Colonial Secretary: 1, Harbour

and Light Department, report for year
e i ]VI0t June, 1915-. 2, Water Supply
'nd 'S,-weragc Department, amnendment o f
br-laws, 3, ieon~s ndopting mnodel
lwy-laws by (a) South Perthi municipal
council, and (h) Broad Arrow, (e) Mful.
lewa. district, and (d) Duinbleyuing roads
boards.

ASSE NT TO BILLS.

Alessage from the Governor received
and read assenting to the following
Bills:-

1, Enemy Contracts Annulment.
2, Bread Act Amendment.
3, Newcastle-Bolgart Railway Exten-

sion1.

QUESTION POWELLISING
AGREEMEN'\T.

Hon. IV. JNGSMILL asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, On what date did
the agreement between the 'Minister for
Works and the Powellising Company
comie into operation as regards the pay-
mlent of royalty for the use of the conm-
pany's process by the Government? 2,
On what date was this agreement laid
upon the Table. of the Legislative Assem-
ll 3, What is the total amount of

royalty paid under this agreement up to

[40]
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the 31st August7 1915, and to whomn was
it paid l 4, What amiount (in super. feet)
of timber has been treated uinder this
agreement up to 31st August, 1915? 5,
Of the timber so treated, how much has
been sold- howv much has been used for-
S tate puirposes within the State; and how
much is in stock?

The COLON Ab SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, 15th July, 1913. 2, 14th
August, 1913. 3, £15,387 15s. 9d. to
the Westralian Wood Powell Process,
Limited. 4, 24,615,231 super. feet. 5.
24,277,531 super. sold; 9,221,442 super.
uised for State purposes. within the State;
3.37,650 super. in stock-all at 30th June,
1.915. The figures given have been pre-
pared to 30th June, as the statements are
only made up quarterly, and the figures
for the current quarter will not be avail-
able until 30th September.

B3ILL,-WEIGHTS AND IMEASURES.

Recommittal.

On motion by H~on. J. F. Cullen, Bill
recommitted for the purps of further
considering new clause to stand as Clause

52.

In Committee.

Hon. "W. Kingsmill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

New Clause (to stand as Clause 52):
Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: I move an

amendment-
That' in Subelause 3, line 1, the

words -"both Houses" be struck out,
and "either House", inserted in lieu.

This amendment was necessitated by a
pure mishap. ft merely amounted to the
correction of a clerical error.

Amendment passed, the clause as
amended agreed to.

Bill again reported wvith a further
amendment.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Permanent Reserve.
2, Grain and Foodstuff.
Passed.

BILL-- LICENSING ACT AMEND-
MENT CONTINUANCE.

'Second Reading.

Debate iesumced from the 23rd Septem-
ber.

Hon. 1-L P. COLEI3ATCH (East)
[4.45] : In moving the adjournment of
the debate) I had no intention of oppos-
ing the second reading of the Bill. I
propose, however, to mnove an amendmient
in the Bill, and as that amendment may
he considered to be of a somewhat im-
portant character, and may seemt vita! to
somne, I think it is the proper course to
discuss the aiendnwnt now, at the second
reading1 stage. In order to reassure the
leader of the House, -who may have some
fears that the discussion will cause the
Bill to lapse, I would like to draw his at-
tention to the continuation Bill passed
last session, where he will see that he was,
in error in informing the House that
the Bill expired on the .30th of the p-,re-
sent month. No doubt lie was confusing
it with another piece of legislation which
does expire on that date. The Licensing
Act Amendment Act as it stands at pre-
sent is good until the 31st December of
the present year, and therefore there is
amplc lime for the discussion of the inca-
sine if the House feels so disposed. It
will hie remtembered that some time after
the Act was passed a movement wa.s;
started in Perth known as the Eight to
Eight movement,' and after a number of
public ineetings lied carried resolutions in
favour7 of the hours of eight to. eight
being fixed as t-he trading hours for li-
censed houses during_ the period of the
war, the Attorney General was inter-
view~ed and asked to exercise the powers
conferred up)ofl him by the Act to put
into effeci the desires uf the people who
had held those meetings, and carried those
resolutions. T do not propose to discuss
the question of whether or niot the Gov-
ernment should have given way to those
requests. because I ala sensible of the
fact that on the introduction of the Bill
it was stated in this House, and in an-
other place, that the powers given to the
Government then in the matter of cbs-,
'og licensed houses were intended to he
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vu.ed only in a case of extremity. The
anieidnentI propose to move to this Bill

will give members an opportunity of
saring whether they think that the hours
ot opening and( closing hotels during
the period of war should be fixed
by Parliament or by a referendum of the
people. My own opinion is that a matter
of (his kind should be fixed by Parlia-
ineut. I do not think a referendum Of
the people is the proper way to decide
a matter of urgency which has arisen
consequent upon the war. In only one
other State of thle Commonwealth has ac-
tion been taken similar to that which the
Government propose under another BillI,
and 1. lake it I am not ot of order in
referring- to that other Bill, so long a"
my reference is pertineiit to the qucstioii
I wish to bring before the House. In
the State of South Australia several
months ago this question of the closing
hours of hotels during the time of war
was referred to the people, and we know
that a Bill is now before thle South Auis-
tralian Parliament. which inakes nr-evit~
that the da ;ion arrived at by the elc-
tors several months ago shall come into
force on thle 26th of March of next year.
I ask hion. members seriously this ques-
tion: Can they imagine anything more
futile, more childish, than to submit to a
referendumt of tile people a question of
emuergency, of grave necessity, to decide
tile closing hours of hotels during war
time, and to bring that decision into op-
eration 12 months after the vote has been
taken?

lion. J. F. Cullen : When we hope the
war will be over.

Hon. 11. P. COLEBATCH: I do not
know how long it will bie before our pre-
sent Government puLt into Op)erationl the
opinion of thle people as exlpressed by a
referendum, if it is taken here; but that
kq the only examp~le we have to go upon,
and we know that in South Australia this
emergency question of what we should
do during war time WAS referred to the
people and the decision is to be pot into
operation 12 mionths after it has been
arrived at. A a time whlen we all hope
the war will be over. "My opinion is that
whatever is necessary to be done in this

matter of closing hotels consequent upon
the war should be done quickly, and I
say Parliament has no right, no matter
what pressure may be brought to bear
upon it by this or that interest, to shirk
its obligations and responsibilities. When
this Bill which we are now discussing
first came before Parliament I had not
then heard, and I did not then know
what had been d]one or said in another
pilace. I expressed thle hope that the
Government would not hesitate to use the
power given to them under the Bill, be-
cause at that time I was fully cognizant
of the fact that an enormous amount of
money which people could ill-afford to
waste was being squandered in public-
houses in the City and in the country.
I am speaking now of the first few
months after war broke out. All know
that at that time lpeople were congregated
in thle City streets and there was more
drinking going on than at any normal
period. In the country districts we were.
already beeinnhiig to feel the effects of
the drought,' and men whom the farmers
could no longer afford to keep) in employ-
ment were drifting into the towns with
their cheques in their pockets, knowing
that a long time might elapse before they
could ag-ain obtain employment; and in
a deplorably large number of cases those
men spent the money they had, openly
stating that it was their intention to come
d]own to Perth, where the Government
would keep) them until things got better.
ft would have been wise had the Govern-
inent then introduced this Bill, with the
statement that they intended to enforce
it at once. But they having failed to do
that, we are now faced with an entirely
different state of circumstances. The ex-
citement that prevailed during the first
months of the war has given place to a
quiet and sober interest, and I do
not suppose that in the City there is
anl'ything like so much drinking going on
as in normal times. I am sure that in the
country there is not nearly so much. But
there is no reason why we should not
endeavour to vorservle the resources of
the people by limiting the hours for the
sale of intoxicating, liquor during the
continuance of theWflr, and my purpose
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in moving the amnidinent is that Parlia-
ment should limit Lhose hours. I have
said that in the country at present very
little drinking is going on. Why? Be-
cause there is very little money. But it
will not be long before there is an abun-
dant harvest to be reaped. I fear that
the farmner himiself trill not get as big a
return out of the coming harvest as we
hope, and would like him to get; but
whatever his return may he hie will have
to jpay the full scale of wages, and since
there is a big crop there will be an enor-
inous wvages bill. I think it is thle duty
of Parliament to take any action -which
will prevent as far as, possible the dissi-
pation of thiose wages in liquor at a time
like thle present. By whant method are
we likely to secure the better result-by
a referendum of the people or by a de-
CiSion of Parliament ? If we cannot
secure the early closing of hotels by any
other means than a referendum of the
people, I am going to support that ref-
ereaduim. But it is a wrong method, a
method which will bring about improper
results, and I. do not intend to shirk the
responsibility -which T hold to be east
upon memb ers of Parliament to decide.
this issue for themselves. I sup-
pose other members of this House
are in the position in which I find my-
self, Since this Bill came before Parlia-
ment I Fare been bombarded with re-
quests from certain sections of the coin-
munity in regard to the attitude I shall
take uip on the Bill. It is one of the
most unfortunate features of liquor legis-
lation, that it is but seldom the public
gets a hearing. On the one hand we
have the temperance party, the probihi-
tionists, those who believe that the con-
sumption of liquor in any) circumstances
is wrong and] harmful ; and on the other
hand we have Ihe trade, desiring the
fullest opportunit ,y for the carrying on
of its business, and it is seldoml that thle
public itself gets a hecaring. As I have
said, I have been bombarded with eici-
lars and letters from the temperance
societies and from the trade, but I hare
not heard a word from the general pub-
lic. My fea-r is that if we send this mat-
ter to a referendum we shall be casting

the burden of coining to a decision on
the shoulders of p~eople who ought to be
less capable of arriving at at correct de-
cision than is P'arliament. I understand
it is inlended, if the Referendum Bill is
carried, to stubmnit the question at the
seie timte as tie Federal referendums
aire being taken. I do not knowv whether
that is so, but 1 have heard the statement
miade that it is the intention of the Gov-
ernmient. It may he a wise procedure,
beeause I understand it will save ex-
pense; but when we remember that at the
Federal referendums there are no fewer
than six questions to be submitted, we
cannot escape the fear that there will be
a confnsion of issues and that a great
many people will neglect altogether to
vote upon this question of the closing of
hotels. We have had one experience of
the kind already. A Federal referendum
was taken in, I think, 1.910, and] a Local
Option Bill was submitted at the same
time. A very large percentage of those
who voted on the Federal referendum
did not trouble to exercise their vote on
the Local Option Bill, thereby showing-
clearly that it was a matter concerning
the trade and the prohibitionists, and one
in which the public took comparatively
little interest. In South Australia, ais I
have said, a decision was arrived at as
a result of a referendumn of the people,
and by Act of Parliament it is to be
brought into force on the 26[h 'March! or
12 months after the decision was arrived
at. And there we find extreme dissatis-
faction, because certain of the community
say that they are being forced into a
closing hour which is against their ex-
pressed wish. For instance, in the city
of Adelaide I believe there was a strong
vote in favour of continuing utiil 11
o'clock. or whatever their present closingl
hour is, whereas the whole of the State
pronounced in favour of 6 o'clock, T
do not think there is thb slightest doubt
that a good deal of difficulty will be cx-
pemienced in Adelaide iii enforcing A
closing hour aigainst the wvishes of a large
majority. Our Government, it seems,
Propose to get over that ditficulty by
dividing the State into four constituen-
vies.. endeavouring as far s possible to
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secure a community of interest in each.
It may serve to get over the ditficulty
which has arisen in South Australia, hut
to m1y mind it will create even worse
dillicuilties. Personally .1 see no excuse
for lack of uniformity in the licensing
laws in Western Australia, no reason
whY' people living on the goldfields should
have their hotels open until 11 o'clock at
night while people in the country dis-
tricts and in the City have their hotels
closed at 6 o'clock. If it is intended to
restrict the sale of liquor so that there
shall be less waste, surely it must be done
at timies against the 'wishes of the people;
because if we are not going to do -it
against the wishes of the people, if we
aire going to say that on the goldfields,
where there is no restriction of opera-
tions, and where wages are circulating as
freely as before, they are to be allowed
to trade until 11 o'clock-although I un-
derstand that onl the goldficlds the pre-
sent hour is not'generally recognised, and
that people are allowed to carry on their
business uintil 1 o'clock 'in the morning-

Iif iiiis is an emergency measure, intended
to restrict the sale of liquor (luring war
time -so as to -conserve the resources of
the people, it is ridiculous to allow one
section of th ecommnunity, who desire that
Ltrde in liquor shall continue until I
o'clock in the morning, to have that privi-
lege and go on trading- tll that hour in
the morning. If you are going to do any
good at all you must restrict the hours
generall 'y. T have a letter here from a
gentleman who I hare no doubt takes a
very great interest in the matter, and is
sincere in what lie says. He writes--

Some of the districts return Liberal
and some tabour members. An elector

shudhave similar libert y to fix the
hours of closing hotels in that district
in whicbh le resides.

This gentleman, in asking for my sup-
port for the Bill as it stands, is uinder the
apprehension that different Legislative As-
semlbly districts are going to decide the
closing hours for themselves. I under-

sadif we refer it to the people that the
decision is to be g'iven in four divisions.
and that places so widely separated as
Binbiir-Y and Geraldton will actually vole
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together. It is not a matter of the people
deciding- the closing hours in the district
inl wivih ihey reside. It looks to me as if
the Bill has been drafted in order that the
earl ,y closing of hotels way be brought
about in those districts where there is a
good deal of poverty and hardship and
very little execessive drinking, and in
order that there may he no restriction
wvIalever in those districts where there is
still plenty of mnoney and excessive
drinking. I say without fear and with-
out the slightest hesitation if there is one
place in Western Australia where efforts
should be made to decrease the drinking
hiahits of the people that place is the
goldfields. There are few places in the
world where wages are so high as or
higher than they are on our Western Aits-
tralian goldfields. I, for one, say there is
no place where men deserve such high
wages as-they, get there. The conditions
under which they live and the risks they
take in their occupation entitle them to
the highest wages that the industry in
which they nrp evn!-~
give. But it is, to my mind, a lament-
able thing to set side by side with those
high wages so much squalor in the mat-
ter of living as there is on the goldfields
at the present time. Personally, I attri-
bute that chiefly to theo fact that these
gold fields are supporting an enormous
numlber of hotels in proportion to the
population, and in ntumber quite dispro-
portionate to that existing in any other
part of the State. Further, they are keep-
ing thema open until one o'clock in the
morning. If, for the purpose of econo-
mising, during war time, it is desirable to
limit the number of hours during which
hotels may be kept open, we are not going
to do this effectively unless we limit the
hours on the goldfields as well as in any
other part of rthe State. If Parliament
shirks its resjponsibility in this matter of
fixing the closing hours, and sends it to
a referendum of the people. we shall get
in some eases ridiculous decisions which
cannot be carried into effect, and in other
cases we shall get no reduction of the
hours at all It is proposed to give the
people the option of saying that hotels
which shall close at 6 o'clock in the even-
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ing- shall he absolutely closed at that timje
and that no one, even a traveller, or a
resident of any* of the hotels shall he en-
titled to have it drink after that hour, or
any other hour that is fixed. In miy opinl-
ion, if a man who is living in an hotel
cannot get a glass of beer with his: dininer,
it is an absolutely childish andi Stupid
IN'0P05al.

lon. Ri. G, Ardagh: Du you object to
a m~an having- a drink when hie comes; off'
froml his. work?

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I ami not
objecting to that. I say that any legisla-
tion which imposes a restriction on a manl
living in an hotel from having a glass, of
beer with is dinner is childish and stupid
and that an ,y attemp~t to force fihat posi-
tion is going to bring about objectionable
acts very much mnore serious than those
in existence at the present time. If, in-
stead of Parliament fixing the c-losing
hours under the Bill we are discussing.,
and wve pass. the prop.osal to submit a re-
ferendum to thie people, the miners onl the
goldfields will bt p)rohibited altogether
fron getting a drink when they are leav-
ing their work, hecause the latest hour
appointed for the closing" Of hotels under
the Bill is not one o'clock in tile morning.
such as enjoyed at thle Ipreqeit time onl
the goldtields, bot it is 11 o'clock, and the
Act provides that this being- fixed the
closing must be absolute and compjlete.
it is this proposal of -the Govern-
mnt, and not mly prop)osal. which
Would prohibit these men fromn get-
ting a drink when ' they conic off
fironm their work in the early morning. T
understand that in another place it was
sii~gested that it "'as a democratic pro-
vision to sa y that a manl must drink water
for his dinner if the majorit *y so de-
cided. Some people- have a neer
idea of democracy. T think a alan should
hie allowed to drink what hie likies and to
do what he likes within the law, If Par-
linient is willing to take up~on its own
Shoulders thle responsibility of deciding-
thle hours durinz which intoxicatingp
liqniors shall he sold during- the war, the
i-roper place to do that is in this Bill. T
propose in Cowmittee to insert an amend-

ment: to that clause of the existing Act,
which gives the Governor-in-Council the
lpower to proclaini any hour that he many
see lit for the openingp or closing of
hotels, and power to close themi altogether
if ainy emergency arises which hie believes
necessitates such a course. T7he amend-
mnient I piropose will not in any way in-
terfere with those po;'ers. I sug-,
gest thant the Govern or-in- Council shall
still have l'owver to close hotels wherever
hie likes in eases of emergency, but I pro-
pose an aniendnicnt that during the con-
tinunnee of this Act the opening hour
shall not be earlier than an hour stated
b w Parliament and the closing hour shall
not lie later than an hour stated by Par-
lianment. It will then be for Parliament
to decide at What hour the hotels shall he
opened and closed.

I-on, W". Kingsniill: WhT~at about the
other Bill?

Hon, H. 1P. COLEBATCH: I do not
bielieve in it. AT'v reasoii for taking up
thalt altitude now is; that in a matter of
emergency this legislation should be de-
cided lVY Parliament. Tf we are
.going to fix the hours--and 1 hope
lion, mnembers will support. me in 'this-
we have gunides before us. We have the
S4 to 89 movement, which received much
siiport ini Perth some mionthis ago. We
alsoi have the legislation which wvas car-
rictl in Victoria, tile only State in the
whtole of the Commonwealth which has
up to the p~resenit time done anything to
eheekc the sale of liquor duiring- war time.
TI Victoria thle honrs, I understand, fixed
were from 9 to 9.30. We may enter into
tile qnestion or hours, therefore, with
thes e two things to go upon, the 8 to 8
nioveint herv, -and the .9 to 9.20 decision
of thle Victorian Parliament. Personally, I
aiu not wedded to any, particular hour,
hilt T think thle 9) to 9.30 provision is a,
ver 'y reasonable one, and one which Would
he acceptable to the people, and would
in n-y ont the desi ,res. of Parliament to
limit the consum11lption of liquor during
the time of war. 1 am of opinion that
thle proposal to) close hotels from 6 o'clock
in the evening to El o'clock in the morn-
ing mnay do a great heal of harm. Thme
opening at 6 o'clock in the morning is
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harmiful and unnecessary. 'Many a man
would -"straighten upl" if he could not
get a drink before 9 o'clock in the mocni-
ing-, and would go to his breakfast and
his work. We arc not going- to iput
down drunkenness by ',opening hotels
from 6 o'clock in the imorning till
6 o'clock in the evening. If we scud a
referendum to tile people as thle Gov-
ernment suggest, 6 o'clock will still
renmin as the opening hour, no matter
what hour is decided onl for- thle closing.
t think it is an import ant reform ito pre-
vent the opening of hotels at an un-
reas~onablyv early houi' in thle morning.
Onl the oilher hiand, I believe most of
the excessive drinking takes, place
in the last hour or so before the
elosinj time. I am firmly of opinion
that by reducing the hours at lboth ends
of the day throughout the State a great
deal of good may be done. Consequently,
it is my intention, when the Bill reaches
Committee, to submit the amendment
leaving to the Government all the powers
they, have under the exsling Bill to act in
cIases of emergency, and also making a
prFoviso that during the continuance of
this Bill the opening hour shall not be
earlier than 9 o'clock in the morning and
the closing hour shall not be later than
9.30.

I-on. J1. F. Cullen : Make it from nine
to nine.

I-on. H. P. COLEBATCH: I suggest
these hours and will leave the matter to
the House. All I wish the House to dis-
cuss. is as, to whether, in an emergency
matter of this kind, we should take
the responsibility of fixing tile hours
or whether we should send thle matter by
referendum to the people when we are
likely to get different results in different
parts of thle State, wrhen there will be a
difficulty in carrying out the decisions
and whlen in some cases it will mean no
reform at all.

Hion. J. F. CULLEN (Southi-East)
[5.10]: Tile boa. member has made a
very practicable proposal, and I hope
the Government will look ait it carefullyv,
and if possible adopt it. The Bill we
are now asked to continue was not

brought1 in as a temperance or thrift Bill1
it was brou~ght in as. an instrument of
good order. As explained by Mlin-
isters in both Houses the idea of thle
Bill was to clothe thle Government with

am le loers to deal with any threat-
cued interference with the public peace.
T[hat w-as lime (listinct .object of thle
Bill. [1 think that thie Government

weejustified in saying to those who
approached them in deputations and
asked them to use the measure as an
instrument of thrift and temperance,
that it would be a strain of power. Hon..
inibers will easily understand that the
public administration must be above the
suspicio'n of straining its powers, es-
pecially when it can apply to Parlia-
ment for additional powers if need be.
I think the Government wvere quite
right in saying to the temperance peo-
ple, "We cannot do what you xwant tin-
dier cover of the emergency Act of Par-
liament.- Where I think the Govern-
mnent mnade a mistake was when the tem-
perance people said, "We have carried
out a crusade throughout the country on
thle lines of S a.m. to S p.m. trading. Now
we ask You to bring in a Bill to give effect
to what has been very clearly accepted
throughout the country." I think the
Government on the assembling of Par-
liament wvould have done wisely to hare
taken the responsibility, shared of
course by' Parliament, of definitely fix-
ing such times of opening and closing
as would bring abonut increased temper-
ance. and increased thrift in the com-
munity during this time of war stress.
Time proposal of thle hon. member is that,
now we are asked to continue the em-
ergency Bill, wve can make it an in-
strunient of thrift and temperance, as
well as an instrument whereby the Gov-
ernment can protect the6 public peace. I
think it is a good idea. I :have already
g-iven notice of certain amendments in
the Other Bill which the Government
have broughlt down. Whilst I will try
to get at least one of these amendments
into the Bill now before the House, I do
think that the proposal which the Gov-
ernment have substituted. will mean long
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delays and very general dissatisfaction.
Ido not think any local optionist can

object to the Government proposal of
dividing the State into four districts onl
the lines of community of interest, but
at the same time the result will prob>
oly be such a disappointment to the
lemnperance workers that they would wish
that they had never made such a sugges-
tion to the Government. It is morally
vcrtain if the bon. member's proposal
is not accepted and a referendum is re-
lied, up on, the City' and the goldfields wvill
vote 11 o'clock.' There is no doubt
about that, and the country districts
and tilc pastoral districts where there is
v'ery little need for legislative reform
will vote for a much earlier hour. A fact
that should delight thle responsible peo-
ple of the State is that the country dis-
tricts have already taken this matter in-
to their own hands. I live in a town of
fair size and importance and in which
there are three admirably conducted
l - e . They arc just what country
hotels ought to be. The position is that
to-day there is no one hanging about
those hotels and nobody spends a ny
evenings there, and the consumption of
liquor has gone down by at least half.
The people themselves have brought
albout this reform. If thle Government
idea is carried out the result will be that
the country districts will vote probably
6 o'clock, where there is very little need
for a chiange and the City and the gold-
fields will probably vote 11 o'clock, bilt
quite apart from that I bold that Par-
liament should face its duty. The erti-
sade can-ied out recently, fairly shows
to hon. members what the general feel-
ing- of the people is. They were in
favour of 8 to 8. on those lines they
carried a campaign right through the
country, and it met with general support.
Why should not Parliament tale the re-
sponsibility of fixing the hour and save
the enormous expense of a referendum?

Members: Hear, hear.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I hold that

Parliament will be neg-lecting an import-
ant part of its duty if it does not fix the
hours. I am not particularly concerned
whether those hours are 8 to 8 or 9 to 9-

I think either would be workable, butI
agree with Mr. Colebatch that it will be
at) abuse of Parliamentary power to say
to a mall "You shall not have in the
dinner hour what you have been ac-
customned to have, and that it shall be at
crime for 'you to take what you have
beeni accustomed to take at that time."
Thie proposal, of course, would tarry us
beyond that hour. f am persuaded
that although it wvill not make as great
a difference in the actual money spent
by dealing with the opening hour as
against the closing hour, it will have
a greater effect on the temperance of
(lie people. I think the most disas-
troums thing is the early drinking, that is
to say, drinking before working hours,
and .1, do not consider that ally. hotel-
keeper will object to the alteration of the
opening hours from 6 to 8 o'clock, or
even 9 o'clock. I wish to support the lion.
mnember's prioposal with all lay' heart. No
blame canl be attached to the Govern-
meat for not using the Act wlhich, they
introd uced, but there is no reason why
Parliament having made that Act should
not now develop it into anl instrument
to bring about temperance as well as to
protect the good order of the country.
Ishall support the hon. membher and I

hope the sense of Parliament will be
with him. There wvill then be no need for
thle other Bill which has been passed by
tlhe Legislative Assembly; the same ob-
ject will be accom plished in a much
bectter and a much cheaper way.

Bon. W. IiTNCISMILE (I1letropoli-
tan) [5.22) : I am at one with Mri.
Colebatch in the proposition he has put
before this House, that is in regard to
ile matter of the proposition, but I
cannot altogether agree with thle mianner
in which lie proposes to Carry' it out.
Trhe Act, the continuation of wvhich we
:lie now considering, was introduced for
a specific purpose. It was introduced, I
understand, for the purpose of giving the
Government powver in case those foreign
elements of our population in some
parts of Western Australia became
heated by racial feeling, and still more
heated by alcohol, should fall out and

1.100
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produce a riot, It was deemed necessary
in eases of that sort to give the Gover-
nor-in-Council power to prevent those
men fromt getting liquor and bringing
about their own destruction. That this
object has been kept in view, witness the
answer which was given to the deputation
which waited on tile Government with
regard to the opening of hotels from 8 to
S. The Government said "This mfeasuire
under which you ask us to make the re-
duction of hours was introduced for a
specific purpose. It was introduced to
rrievent racial riots. We consider that
the opening of hotels where these racial
riots took place might he a predisposing
cause, and the measure was introduced
for that pulrpose only." To-day the Bill
is introduced for exactly the same pur-
r-ose as whlen that answer was given.
While I am prepared to support Mr.
Colehatel, in regard to the deletion of
the referen durn, I tinnk the amendmnent
lie suggests canl be made in the other Bill
and not in this one, and this Bill should
be allowed to stand for the punrpose of
which it was originally placed onl the
statute-book. I have other remarks to
make but I will defer inaki rig them until
I have an opportunity of speaking on
the second measure. At The same time,
1 will ask 'Mr. Colebatch to take into
consideration in view of the absolutely
.special nature of the nicaqure we are now
asked to continue, and wvhether it would
jot he better to postpone the introduction

(if is amendments until the other Rill
comes forward, a Bill which is more in
the nature of a general licensing Bill
than this one. As T have said, this mea-
sure is for an absolutely specific pur-
poe I do not think the continuance of
the Act which is on the statute-hook is
a matter of such vital importance as it
wvas wvhen it was first introduced, because
a, large mnmbei' of those gentlemen whol
wvere supposed to be on the verge of
racial riots have now found a better
restinz place at Rottnest than ever they'
had before. Still, if the Government
think it should continue to have this
power. we should give it to them, If '.%r.
Colebatch will agree to make his amend-

ments in the second measure 'he will be
wvell advised, particularly from the poit
of view of symmetry of legislation, and
the presenlt Act would be preserved for
the object for which it alone exists. I
quite uphold the action of the Gov-ern-
meat in dealing wvith the proposition made
by the 8 to S advocates, and yet we have
Mr. Colebatch wishing to introduce in this
measure a feature which the Govern-
ment wished, and I think rightly, to keep)
out. I hlope the lion, member will allow
this measure to go, through and submit
the amendments lie foreshadowed wvhen
the other measure is before uts.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) (5.27]:
I agree with Mr. Riugsniill. I think the
(lebate will conclusively' prove that the
object of the Bill now before uts was a
specific one. I amt not wedded to ano-
thier Bill which is about to come uip for
discussi on, but I certainly think the nues-
tion of hours should stand in a Bill hi:
itself. I hope Mr. Colebatch will not
persist in the line of action he has taken.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

B1LL-CONTROL OF TRADE IN
WAR TIME CONTTNL'UANCE.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Standing Orders Suspension.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
.. _M. Drew-Central) [5.30]: I move--

That so inue of the Standing Orders
be suspended as is necessary to enable
this Bill to pass all its stages at tlie
present sitting.

It is necessary that this Bill should receive
assent before the 30th of this month and
Iwish the second reading to be proceeded

with at once. If the Commission are at-
tacked T shaill propose that the debate
be adjourned and the second readiug,
therefore, wvill not be completed until I
,am supplied wvith material to reply to
anly attacks. I am not in touch with the
Commission and therefore I must be fur-
nishied with material to reply to any
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charges which are made against the Com-
mission.

Hon. El. P. COLEBATCI- (East)
[5.3)]: T do not initenld to oppose the
suspension of the Standing Orders, al-
though it is mny intention to oppose tine
second reading of the Bill. Whilst cow.
senting to the suspension of the Standing
Orders, I wish to say that I consider thel
Government have treated this House mnost
discourteously in bringing down at tire
last mioment a Bill in regard to which
h ley, knew there "'as a good deal of dif.-

fereace of op-inion and likely lo1 be a
good deal of controversy. I catl find n1o
justification for that action, It appears
to he nothing less than studied discour-
tesy. T here is no reason wlvy both
branches of the Let-islalnre should not
have amiple opportnnity, to discuss all
measures placed hefore them.l TPie Gov-
emnient knew very wvell from the cxpreq-
sions of opinion t hat this Bill would Ire
opposed, They' knew that there were dif-
ferences of op~intion inl regard to it and
it was, therefore. the duty of the Gov'-
ermnent to give amiple opportunit 'y 1or
discuIssing tite Measutre. I aim pr'epared so
agree to thie suspension of the Standing
Orders, but [ami not prepared to do it
without: expressing myu sense of dissal V-
faction ait the diSCnUrleons mannrer inl
which the Governiment lhave treated this
I-luse.

Thie COI.ONIAL SECR ETARIY (lion.
Jl. 3W Dreuv-Central-iii replY) [:5.33.]
Ili reply, , I wish to state that onl 'I'ursdav'
last 1 told I he lion. mnember thlit thme Bill
was coming down 01] tht da Jaind I ha!
I xvisled to snspendi tile Standing Orders,
in order to mo-c thle second reading-. 'rhe
lto~i. tucinirer iiinonnietl his intention to
oppose it mid I then stated inY intention
nt to take tile 'Bill or' that da ,y.

Hon. W. Kingsinill : But You did not
get it down that day.

The COLONIAL SEC'RETAIRY: Til'
lion. gentleman has had amiple oppuor-
tntv to consider the measure. Tile Bill
'-as been before another P-lace and there

is tno new iitter ill it. 'Tle or-ittitial
measutre wvas discussed htere this year and
that has riot been amended. Hon. niem-
hers are in a position either to support

or to condemin the Bill, It would be quite
a differenit matter if a number of amend-
ients bad been made inl another pla5ce,

-is memibers would then require amiple
time to tlhoroughly consider them.

H-on. A. G-. Jenkins; You ought to agree
lo an', adjournment of tire debate.

Quettstion~ pit and passed.
The PRIESIDENT: I declare that the

inotion has been passed -by an absolute
majority of tire members of thle Hotse.

S'econrd Readivg.

'FT;re COLONIAL S ECJ ' ETA R V (Hon,
J1. Mt. Ihew-Central) [5.35] inl moving
the second readin-12 said. : do(1 not wish
ttle debate to terin]ate to-tdny, bitt I wish
all nretabers who aire in aposition to
slpeak to do so, in or'der that I mighrt be
able to reply to-Mroi'r'ow. It many not be
absolrrtelv, necessary to reply to-morrow
lmocauscJ, if' wve g-et the measure ttrroutgh on
'1'trmsdav anrd secur' thle Governror's con-
seit without delay, that will serve our
p urrpose. Tire Royal Commission ap-
pointed tinder the Control of Trade irr
Wr Time Act has beeni suiccessfull in
controlling trade and at thle seine time
disturbing ii to the least pos9sible degree.
Tis end has been achieved by conferences
witir the various classes of traders con-
c'crned arid amricahle arrangemrents arrived
at which have, in tlre majorit.'y of case-.
enabled thre Comnlirisio to avoid hmrving1
to t roclaimi maxiilnim selling rates. Ii a
few instances, hrowever', in order to pro0-
peilyv safegurard tie interests of tie con-
sir uting pubrlic. it has been considered
necessary to gazette mnaximumn selling
Iiliices, brit in till their actions thle Corn-
rrssrorners rare been netmiated with tile
desire to give ta fair deat as between thle
inereltatt and tire general public. The
Commission, iii fixing prices to he clt~rged
tor the different commodities, have given
dire consideration to increased costs whici
the importer or prodieer have been able
to prlove were unavoidable. ii dlealing
with Houir' considerale difficulty has been
texpe]rienced and it has beenL found nleces-
sary, to practically follow this continir-
MIAstv owing- to the different interests in-
volved in conseqiuence of wheat having
heenrimuported riot only by the Govern-
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mieut but by private millers, and also the
available surpl us of Western Aursi raliasi
wheat left over after seeding. having ex-
ceeded the most sanguine xettos
This large surplus was (nilte unexpected]
and lhas, as a consaqlUenee, necessitated
ierv carefuil consideration to avoid as far
as p~ossible thle serious loss that would en-
sue if the carry-over at thle end of tile
year assumed large proportions. The
Commission have, whenever it was cona-
sidered necessar 'y, visited various parts of
the Slate iii order to becomie personahly
acqulainted wih the conditions under,
which trade is carried on and] also to as-
certain aN first hand any hardships or
special circumstances peculiar to the dis-
triet visited.

Hon. J5. F. Cullen: Who are thle coal-
mnissiuners to-day?!

'ue COLONI AL SECRETARY: Mr.
Simpson, Mr. Bath, and 'Mr Raln. I
imoe

N w t:.* R be nowv read a secow?
6moe.
Hon. 11. P. COLEBATCH (East)

[5.37] : When this measure was intro-
duced at thle coinmieneenient of tile war,
.1 think in the Iirst week of Auigust, 1.914,
thle reasons why Parliament should make
provision for the appointment of suchl a
C inin issioa were exhaustively explained
lby tile P3remier in another place. InI thle
course of his explanation hie made uise of
these words: "[ believe it will not be ne-
cessary to put the Bill into. operation." At
another stage of his remarks hie said the
Bill was intended to apply during such
time as the seas might be closed against
commerce. He suggested that tlie seas

ig-ht be closed against commercee con-
sequent on the war and that it was
highly possible there might be sonic com-
modities necessary to thle daily life of
tile people whic h would be rushed tip to
an exorbitant price, thus enabling sonic
people to make unfair profits and gener-
ally to bring about trouble to the conl-
suming population. We have just dealt
with another Bill which was passed oil
the definite statement of thle Minister
that it would be applied in certain cir-
cumstances, and we have all been ready
to find excuses for the Government for

ntapl ig ii. Tfis was an Act which it
was said would be applied in certain
rcuetinstauces. Those circumstancesi

hnave 'never arisen but the measure has
been applied in entirely* different cir-
cumnstances. There is no justification ex-
ist ing, for this proposed legislation that
will not continuie for all tine. If we are
j~ustitied at thne present time in hiaving
a commissiion to control trade and fix
prices, then the commission should al-
ways exist. There is practically no it
terfereace at the present juncture wvith
trade and commner-ce inl consequence of
the wvar, nor has any action taken by the
commnission been dictated by an inter-
fri suer of trade and commierce conse-
(lieni (oi tine war. I do not intend to
disvuss exhauistively' tis fixing of prices
hbnt [ would like lion. mielbers to look
at the position from one or two poinits
of view. I noticed the other day that
an English mnawraine sintntlt 0!c-a-
tion taken by Australian Governmients
ill appointing( these Pnrice fixing conmnis-
Liou.s, and drew attentioli to the big pro-
fits mnade 1w differuuit tradespeople at
hoie, which profits it was contended
might have been avoided had similar
legislation been in existence there. One
case quoted reclatedl to a firmn who hap-
pencel to have ai very large qunantity of
Neow Zealand checese on band. at thle time
the war broke out[. The ni-ice wvent upi
and they mavide a very big profit. An-
''ther ease was that of a wail1ling com-
piany reic ha ppened to havre a' large!
qunantity of flour on hand and the price
(of flour wvent, upl and they made a big
profit. The contention was that these
1-eople should not have marie those
profits. F (10 not know who it was in-
tended should hare made the profit.
whether they% thought the State shoulld
have mnade the profit, but thle point is
lint %%hercas one trader had a good

deal of! New Zealand cheese on hand
anid] g-ot the advantag-e of a -rise inl
price, and whereas another trader had
a good deal of flour on hand and got
tlhe_ advantage of a rise in price, there
was another trader who, following his
ordinary occupation, bough t pearls, and
ano0ther who bought silk, and these trad-
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ers found that their commodities had
gone down in price owing to the war. Is
it to be suggested that the Government
should step in with a commission, and
take away the profit of a private indi-
vidual who happens to have something
which has gone uip in price, and that
nothing should be dlone to compensate a
private individual who has something
which has gone down in price for the
same reason that the other went up in
pf~ice ? In our case we have the two
people rolled into one; we have one in-
dividual who has goods which might
have advanced slightly in consequence
of the war, and that same man has on
the same shelves goods -which have gone
down in price, because of the war. The
cominission at the outset fixed prices or
regulated the prices of groceries, for in-
stance. This action mnight have made
groceries cheaper to the consumier hut I
know of miany an instance where grocers
were deprived of a legitimate profit on
certain ar-ticles,. while at the same time
they had on their shelves thousands of
]pounds worth of other articles -which had
greatly depreciated in value because of
the wtvar, and no one suggested that the~y
should receive compensation for that. I
Panmdf see any justice in the commission
fixing prices. There is also this danger-
ouis feature, that the law of supply and
demand operates so that when suipplies
,Uet short prices get high and the people
econonuse, and therefore at particular
article is made to go further than it
otherwise would. But if we attemipt by
artificial means to keep) the price down
we lose the economy and the community,
in the long nun, are the losers. The
commission have interfered in a way
which it was promised that they would
not interfere. They have been fixing
the price of wheat. That, it is said, was
dlone in the interests of the consumer
and of the farmer w'Io had to buy seed
wheat from the Government. Unfortu-
nately, the farmer who bought seed
wheat from the Government does not
know to-day what hie has to pay for it,
so it is impossible to say Lwhethier the
Government have dlone any good to this
particular section of the community by
fixing the price of seed wheat lower

than it should have been fixed. The Co-
lonial Secretary has referred to the
losses which wvill result from the impor-
tation of flour. I do not intend to say
a word againlst the commissioners as in-
dividuals because the. thing they were
appointed to do was a thing they could
not have done without inflicting injus-
tice. If they dlid not do an injustice
here, they would have done it there, I
am- prepared to believe they did
their work as well as it was
possible for anyone to do such wvork.
And 1 do not intend to discuss thle ques-
tion of the importation of -wheat or the
inakiiig of contracts for the gristing of
the wheat into flour, because neither of
these things were done uinder the author-
tv of the Act. This Control of Trade in

War Time Act gave thle Commission no
power to buy wheat or make contracts
with millers to grist that wheat into flour,
therefore, whvilst I disagree with the ac-
leans of the Commissioners in these mat-
ters I will not discuss it now because the
Bill has nothing- to do with those dealings,
The Commissioners were acting as the
agents of fihe Government, and they could
Ihare done all the thiaigs they did in re-
,xard to those purchases withouit the Bill.
But I will refer to the over-importation
of wheat iii urder to illustrate this point.
If you try artificially to fix the price of
wheat y ou create a difficulty. No
doubt one reason the Government im-
ported more wheat than was required
is that when the Coinmlissibon fixed
an unfairly low price they p)reveflted
line wheat f rom coming into mar-
ketl. 'T'he -Commission were going round
mak'ing farmers sell wvheat at 4s. &xl. and
the farmers felt that they were being
robbed, and when a mian feels that he is
being robbed hie will endeavour to pro-
tect himself even if hie offends ag-ainst the
lawi~ in doing- it. An enormous quantity
of wheat was prevented from coming1 to
market becaUSe the lprice was fixed below
a fair price, and in consequence of that
the Government imported more wheat
than was r-equired. Later on the Gov-
emnient increased the price of wheat to
7s. 4d1. a buushel, still keeping- it well be-
low the niarket price and allowing a very
iinfair cost against the owner of the
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wheat to cover railagee, agency charges,
and the like so that the farmer "'as
only getting about 6s. Od. for his
wvheat. We do not know what the
farmer is paying for his seed wheat;
he does not know himself, he is
wondering whiat hie has to pay. I
would like to make at! extreme statement
now to draw the Colonial Secretary out
and to get a statement from him that the
farmers will Riot lie overcharged for their
seed wheat. lbut I wvill make this slate-
meal, that i am sure the farmers will not
get the seed wheat one penny cheaper
than they would have done had the
farmer who sold it received a fair
price. We shall be told that by fix-
ing the price of wheat the interest of the
Consuniers wvas studied. For months past
the price of wheat in Victoria has been
Ss. a bushel, and any farmer who had
.wheat after seeding got 8s. a bushel for
;i Th 11cT^,r Australi faint hvn
wheat to, sell after seeding, and having
wheat to sell before seeding, only got
6s. 9d. a bushel for it. Our farmers are
being charged, by the action of the Corn-
nission to the extent of is. 3d. per bushel.
No doubt the defence will be offered
that thle action of the Commission was in
the interests of the consumer, but whilst
wheat was 8s. a bushiel in Victoria and
only 6s. 9d. in Western Australia, flour
haes been selling at £17 a Ion in Mfel-
bouine and £19) a ton iti Perth. There is
no other State in the Commonwealth
where the farmer has been compelled to
take so low a price for his wheat; there
is no other State in the Commonwvealth
where the consumer has had to pay so
high a price for his flour, and I venture
to add that there is no other State in the
Commonwealth where the Government
have lost so much on the deal. That is
practically the work of this Commission.
They- may have gone round amongst the
storekeepers and told a man that he must
charge a Is. less a dozen for certain
.lams. although he was losing more money
on other articles which he was selling.
but so far ais their larger operations are
concerned the result of the Commission
has been that the farmer has got less for
his wheat, the consumer has been paying

more for his bread, and the Government
have lost more iby their deal than any
other State in thre Commonwealth. I do
not intend to say more in regard to the
molter at the present time. I have no-
thring- to say against the personnel of the
Commission. Thle whole theory of p~rice-
fixing- is wvrong. The lawv of supply and
demand not only fixes prices but regu-
lates the consumption in a way which
will work out for the good of the com-
munity. It will bring about economy
where the supply is short, and if no price
had been fixed in the State, not only
would the farmer have got more for his
wheat, and thle consumer certainly would
not have p~aid more for his bread, and in-
stead of importing a quantity' of wheat
onl which the Government will lose money,
tle importation would have been just
such as were required to meet the emer-
gencies. T believe there was need for

IbLilik Lint Governrment
wvould have aeted wisely if thley) had
imported earlier than they did or in-
duced others to import. If they had
fixed a fair price all the wheat available
would have come to market and they
Wvould have known where they were. Un-
less the M'inister can giv ussm.rao
for the re-enactment of this measure than
that it has mnade the farmers' wheat
cheatper than it should have heen and has
made the consumers' bread dearer, and
that the Government have lost more
money than any other State in the Coin-
nionwealth, then I shaill opp)ose the mea-
Sure.

Hfon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East)
[5.53] :I have been trying to find some
reason for continuing th is Act and I can-
riot think of any unless it is that the
Government in the kindness of their
heart do not like to throw the members
of this Commission on the cold world.
Their whole effect onl the trade and indus-
try of the country has been pernicious
from the start to the finish. They have
been disturbers of trade, and as for
their protestations about saving the eon-
suiner, in 90 cases out of 100 their at-
tempts had no more effect than the alight-
ing of a fly in this room, for their latest
effort is a fair sample of all they did.
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They fixed a price for chaff. Chaff
went up because evecry farmer in the
country was determined to put in,
every acre of crop lie could, and thle
horses had to be fed, and in most dis-
tricts the drought had left no natural
food. But after the rains came the grass
grew, and in process of time the seeding
was finished, and just when the horses
were being turned out in the abundance
of grass ending the demand for chaff,
tlhis precious Commnission solemnly sat
and( declared that the price of chaff must
come down-the hollowest farce ever lper-
petrated in this country. The thing was
so ridiculous that even the boys on thle
forms laughed. The only reason I can
see is thle one I have suggested. There
is ito threatened interference with com-
mierce, andl commerce is the adjuster of,
all trade movements. Artificial remedies
tire useless, commerce is the adjuster.
Let the people alone and they will work
out their own salvation, but appoint a
Commission like these men and they make
anl immensity of mischief and nobody
knows where he is. Not one of the buyers
of wheat knows, as the bon. Mr. Cole-
batch has said, what he has to pay. How
would it be if the Government got up
a banquet to Mr. Bath and 'Mr. Rae-Mr.
Simpson has wvork to fall back on-and
presented each one0 with a teapot and
said. "Go to some honest industry." It
is not so long ago that Mr. Bath retired,
withi a good deal of ostentation from the
Government, to go to his farm. I predicted
that before a month had passed lie wvould
be back in some Government billet, and
if ever t here was a farcical appointment
it was that of Mr. Bath to control trade
in war time. As [o Mr. Rae, he means
wecll but lie has one of those restless
brains that can never have peace or let
nnyone else have peace. The whole Com-
mission is an incubus onl the industry of
the country, and I. hope the House will
throw out the Bill; there is no need for
it, there is no demand for it.

I-on. W. Kingsmill: And there is no
excuse for it.

lHon. J. F. CULLEN: There is no ex-
pected disturbance of commerce; nil that
is passed. Tic enemy has been held for

six months and shortly he wvill get his
finishing blow. Why should the country
bear in incubus of this description; wipe
it out straight.

I-on. J. J. HOLMES (North) (5.57]
I rise to oppose the second reading of this
Bill, and if I had not thought out any
argumeans myself, the speech delivered
by iMr. Colebatch was sufficient in itself
to justify anyone in rising to oppose the
second reading. The extravagant state-
nient that the price of wheat has not yet
beeni fixed came as a shock to myself, as
f believe it did to a number of members
of this House. We know the Commission
for the control of trade fixed the buying
price but (lid not fix the selling price. I
was under thed impression that this Comn-
mission was brought into existence as
much on account of the drought as oin
account of thie war. I was under the im-
pression at the time that the Commission
were going to control thie prices of food-
stuffs and that the drought had more to
dto with the control of prices than per-
haps the war had, and asi subsequent
events proved it had more effect on the
prices than the war actually did. My
difficulty to-day, especially from the pro-
d ucing standpoint, is not the question of
keeping down prices hut ]how they are
going to be kept upl, especially foodstuffs
which are produced in this country, and
upon which the agricultural industry
principally depends for its existence.
Under normal conditions this Slate could
not afford to throw away £4,000 or £E5,000
in order to keep a Commission such as
Ihis going. But under the stringent
financial conditions existing to-day there
is no0 julstificattion whatever for the con-
tinuance of the Commission and the ex-
penditure of a huge sum of money to en-
able them to proceed with their ]&hours
after tile fashion in which they have dis-
charged them. The present position is
that there arc more traders than there is
trade. Trade is diminishing throughout
the country, owing to the scarcity of
mioney and other things contingent there-
on1, while the same number of traders
continue in existence. One has only to
travel through the country to realise thle
huge number of trade representatives
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passing through every town and every
hamilet in the endeavour to sell their
wares iii competition with other repre-
sentatives, whereby a fair deal is ensured
for all parties concerned. Certainly
there is a suflieieney of trade representa-
tives catering for the diminished business,
and that fact in itself assures protection
for the consumer. We have also to re-
member that in commerce especially
everytl]iug is controlled by the law of
supply and demand. When supplies are
limited, lprices will go uip. When sup-
plies. are plentiful, prices wvill come down
irrespective of the continuance or discon-
tinuance of the Commission. If supply
is likely to be limited, and the Commis-
sion fix a price that is not payable to tile
importer, lia does not import at all, with
thie result that thle scarcity is made even
more intense, and that there is only one
log-ical result, namely, a rise in prices.
Uomiusissioits of this kind which have been

1211ti dlrnghotA tralia ha;-a o-j
more harmi than anything else as regards
providing the general public with their
requirements. So long as the present
Government or anmy other Government
euhntilue to dabble in affairs which are
jusily thle business of the merchants, we
can expect nothing but that trade will be
demioralised. Let us take the question of
butter, for instance. Let hon. members
consider the price the public had to pay
foy butter as the result of the action of
one of the Commonwealth commissions.
The Commonwealth commission decided
that Is. 7d. per lb., I think, should be the
lpric of butter in New South Wales-no
moure, no0 less.

Member: It was the State of New
South Wales decided that.

lb',. J. J,. HOLMES: A deputatiol.
front time dairying industry waited on the
0overnment and] proved conclusively that
butter could not be produced at less than
Is. 9d. per lb. The Government replied,
"One shilling and seven pence is the
price we have fixed, and that is tile
price you are going to get." The re-
sit was that the dairy farmers sold
their cows or turned them out, and
that New South Wales was practically
left without butter. Then the New South
Wales Government proceeded to import

thousands and thousands of cases of but-
ter from America, at a cost of tens of
thousands of pounds. The New South
W\ales Government prevented butter
fromt being sold in that State at Is. Od.
and went to America to buy something
called butter to be sold at about 2s. 3d.
per lb). The result is that New South
WVales to-day is landed with tenls of thous-
ands of pounds worth of bttter, while
no customer is prep~ared to pay the price
the Government ask. Further, we have
an instance of Lte Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, assisted by the State Govern-
inents,7 dabbling in thle freight market,
for which dabbling the producers will
have to pay. The Commnonwealth Govern-
nient and] the producers of Western Aus-
tralia combined in order to squeeze
freights down. The producers agreed
that they would not compete with one
another in the mratter of freight for
wheat fur export. What did the ship
owners do ? The only logical thing
they could do. They combined to fight
the producers. 'Individnal ship owners
three or four mouths ago were pre-
pared to accept 60s. l)er ton. They are
now in a combine that wants 90~s. per
tonl, and the result is that the producers
have to pay the higher rate. If we in
Australia, led by the Commonwealth
and sulpported by the producers, set
out to combine not to pay more than
a given sum, and not to enter into com-
petition with one another, the only logical
result is that thle shipping- companies
combine and say, "We will not quote
the individual; we will quote this comt-
bine, and that only at a higher price."
I mention this in order to illustrate what
is likely to happen from interference of
men who do not understand thle business
-men who ought to be running the coun-
try, and running it properly, and leaving
the merchant to do his part of the bus-
iness. I claim that if the question of
supplies had been left alone, the mer-
chants would be competing against one
another and the public would be getting a
fair deal. But the merchants found them-
selves in this position. Immediately they
completed their arrangements to get bedi-
rock quotations for goods from all parts
of the world, and immediately they had
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arranged freight, insurance, and so forth,
there was a possibility that onl the arrival
of the goods in Western Australia the
Governmnent were likely to step in, say-
ing, "There is a chance of profit here,
and so we will take these goods over."
The result was that the merchants, as IMr.
Colebatch has said, dealt in tins of jamn
and such like articles and left the larger
items to lie catered for by Whe Govern-
ment. I understand that one wheat mner-
chant did arrange for a shipment Of
wheat.

H~on. Er. P. Colebatch: It went to the
bottom.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Yes; but I Un-
clerstand Iris charter particularly con-
tained a provision that when the vessel
arrived in Weslern Australia lie could
divert it to any other port lie chose. That
fact in itself shows that the merchant,
when lie started out to provide Western
Australia with wheat and flour, "'as in
fear that when lie got the cargo here,
after all Iiis labour and trouble and ex-
pense, the Government might step in and
take tie carg-o from him. That was the
reason for his inserting that proviso.
1-e wished to lie able to divert the cargo

- to some other place, where lie would re-
ceive fairer treatment. Thus the Govern-
mneat 1lj'v their interference have put the
merchants on the horns of a dilemma.
'The merchants think that in the circum-
stances it is better to leave the business
alone. What did the Government do in
connection with dicir imports of b)ran,
pollard, maize, and so forth? I have
been trying to find out in this House. and
hon. members of another place have been
tryin g to find out; but no information at
all can hie ohitained on the subject. T
asked six simple quections regarding- the
importation Of huge (iiittnotiles Of branl,
pollard, and maize. I got what purpoted
to lie replies. buat were not relplies, to niv
c1 uieslions. T may not be quite correct int
somne of imy statements while deailing
with this subject, but for this I shall not
be to blame. T can only tell the House
what I hionestlyv believe to be the truth.
,and if some of my statements are slightly
incorrect the fault will be entirely with
the leader of the House, because I have

asked for information on the subject and
have not been able to obtain it. So far
as I can ascertain, ships were chartered
to bring huge quantities of bran, maize,
and lpollard to the port of Fremnantle. I
know nothing about imiportations of
%%,'heat. T am told-and I make the state-
ment withI all due diffidence, but believing
it to be true-that the loss on the tram-
sections in bran, manize, and pollard rep-
resents something between £40,000 and
£60,000. Let hon. members analyse the
manner in which the hiusiae.:s has beet,
done, and they will not feel surprised at
such a result. I-ad the Colonial Secre-
tary replied to my questions as lie might
have done, we would have hiad definite
information; buit so far as I can judge
tie loss amounts to between £40,000 and
£C60,000. That is the result of the hand-
hung of the produce because it was
handledl by the Grovernment or one of
their boards, instead of being handled by
the merchants of this State, who know
their business. 1 think we all admit that
the Government do not knowv their busi-
ness, Out the most unfortunate part of it
is that they do not know enough to know
that they do tiot know. So they blunder
onl and niake huge losses. I nut told on
the best of authority-and I have in-
formed] die Colonial Secretary that he
can have the information if hie so desires
it-that a settler ordered 10 bages of
maize from one of the Government
boards, and was seat a track of bran;
whereupon lie wrote to say that lie did
riot wvailt b~ran, but waniited 1.0 hogls of
inize. The board wrote back asking1 the
settler whether lie could sell the bran.
He replied "Yes, if you fix a reasonable
price.'' The board fixed a price, and the
settler sold the bran, distributed it, and
then sent alone a schedule showing the
p~urchasers and aniounts dues by them.
He naturally expected the Government to
collect the money from the buyers, hut
wuhat happened ,next was that the hoard
sent to the individual wvho originally' or-
dered the 10 baigs of matize a cheque for
the whole amount of the bran. That is
the wvay the Government conduct their
businessi.
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The Colonial Secretary- Can the lion.
member furnish thle namle?

Honi. .J. J7. HOLMES: As J told the
Minister weeks ago, [1 will give thle in-
formiation and put him on the track. T
am told further, also on the best au-
thorn txv, that the maize, pollard, and bran
imported by the Government has been
distributed all over the country to mler-
cliants and farmers, and that about the
only thing the Government have in order
to prove delivery is the receipt at the
point of distribution; or that was aill
they had until about a fortnighrt ago.
Thle accounts which have beeni openied
number anything from 3,000 to 5.000,
and yet not a ledger has been opened.
Hence the difficulty in arriving at the
true position of affairs. Can any lion.
member with a knowledge of business
imagine the distribution of produce front
one end of the country to the (other with
no account, noe ledger, and no record
other than tho reacpi notes at the point
of dispatch?9

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.,m.

H-oin. J. J7. HOLMES: When the
H-Iouse adjourned I- was dealing with the
result of t1e Government's usurping thle
functions of legitimate traders in under-
taking to do, throurzh these hoards, what
business people should have been lef't to
do theimselves, In connection with thle
imiportation of' food stuffs I referred to.
there arc two or three gther matters I
would like to niention when dealing with
the possibil ities of loss. The whole ques-
lion of importation is so surrounded with
difficulties that one is at a distinct disad-
vantage because of not being able to get
information. One is itushly entitled to as-
certain what a l'articular line. say maize.
bran, or pollard. has cost. If we hadl
that informiation we could arrive at sorme
definite conclusion, but we cannot secure
it. T know of a sale being effected im-
mnediately' after one of the shipments ar-
rived,' of a big quantity of mnaize.
damaged, certainly. It was sold at 11
per ton. The purchaser paid El per ton

adgave his cheque before getting de-

livery of the maize. Subsequently lie re-
c'eived an account, presumably at cost,
[or nl INs. per toni, running into
huondreds of pounds. Hie returned the
accou~nt and explained that lie had al-
ready paid for it at the rate of 4:1 per
toil.

Hon. W. Kingsmnill : Did be get the
inaize ?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes. We can
therefore assume that the cost of this
maize was somewhere in the vicinity of
.Cll 10s, pet. ton. 1. think it wvill be
found that the merchants undertook to
supply the Government with maize at
something like £8 10s. per ton; but the
Government, being under the imp~ression
that the inerchants in doing the business
were likely to make some small profit,
decided that they would do the business
themselves and import the maize, with
the result, T am told, that the muaize the-%'
=_':d lh.,e 'bought tfrom the merchants

at £8 10s. cost theni something- like £11
10S. It must have been approximately
this figure or they would not have at-
tempted to make that charge. The
danger, T fear, is that these hu1ge losses
I. referred to earlier will he covered up
aind handed on to thle unifortuinate set-
tler. Accordingr to the reply given by
the Minister, we know that the total im-
portalions reached a value of £134,000 ,
amid from the same source we gzathered
that a crushing plant was put down at
a cost of £702 Ss. 211. One crusher was
subsequently sold for £75 and for an-
other, still on hand, they ask £50. There-
fore, on the crushingl plant alone they
have lost some £600. f propose to show
how those losses and others can be trans-
ferred to the settler. We start out with
a total importation value of £:134,000.
The consignments have been cleared up
by auction and scores of tons which cost
C1I have been sold at £3 1.0s.. one lot, as
T have shown, heing sold at £1. The Gov-
erment in arriving at the cost will prob-
ably take up this position: They can take
the total cost and subtract the net sales in
the clearing uip as sold by auction, and
they% can debit the settler with the differ-
ence: not with the cost of the maize, hut
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the difference between the actual sales at
auction and the original purchase,. and
instead of supplying thle settler at the
laid-down cost they canl add all those
losses to that cost and so cover tip the
losses.

Hon. C. Sonmmers: It is nice for the
settler.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Everything-
points to the fact that it is going to be
done.

Hon. H. Carson: They have already
been billed at £11.

Hon. J. J. H-OLMES: Sonic have
been notified that their applications for
seed and fodder cannot he received; but
prior to receiving that no0tification they
have received and planted the stuff.

Hon. J, F. Cullen: Or other stuff
which they did not order.

Hon. J. J. HROLMES: After getting
the fodder and seed thecy have reeived a
notification that their application for it
cannot be entertained, notwithstanding
that they have already received thle stuff
and used it. The chances are that ap-
Jplication wvill never he madle to those
people for payment. I am giving these
illustrations to show whbat happens
when a hoard usurrps the functions of
legitimiate traders. To point out that
there is something underlying this with-
holding of prices froni tile settler, I mnay
say that I know of a gentleman carrvrns
on a farm in tis State for a ver 'y wealthy'%
manl resident in another State. and hie
has told me with Iris own, lips that lie ob-
tained supplies fromi the Government
early, in this Year, that lie camne dowvn to
Perth in March last and made applica-
tion for his account and spent a con-
siderahie time in tringii to induce soine-
body, anybody, to accepit the money, but
could not get anybody to tell him wat hie
owed. He finishied up by orderingi an-
other supply. That order was executed,
and from that day. to this he has never
been asked for the payment for either
order. He has plenty of money behind
him, yet he cannot get anyone to accept
it. Even the men who bought the stuff
at auction at Fremantle have comne to
Perth and tried to get somcone to accept

their parrienit mioney, but nobody could
tell them what they owed. In some few
instances they have been able to induce
one authority or another to accept pay-
ncut. I am prepared to produce a Fre-

mantle citizen who eatine up1 here to pay
for six bags of crushed maize, bought at
public auction ait Fremantle. He told
nie himself that lie wvent to somne office
here where there wyere clerks in all direc-
lions

The Colonial Secretary: 1-ow cain we
investigate geneal charges of that

kind ?

Ron. J. J. HOLMES:- I told thre
lioni , nilfhor on the Address-in-reply
that the Gloverirnient can have the infor-
ination from rme. I am prepareil to assist
him. I offered to hielp urn in the matter,
bill athIe hion. ment be r I roted iI e t hi rig
with contempt anti made no further in-
liiries; therefore it is not my duity to

chalse around after him. :rc the Govern-
iment will riot follow up these things li.
members eannot lie blamied. I have told
I lie, Minister before. and[ J tell him agaqin
now . that T regar-d it as my duty to assist
him.) , ut when I conic down to the
House and ask legitiruale a questions anti
amn put off wit i evasive answers, thre holi.
memiber has nothing- to complain of if I
do riot run after himn withl informantion.
Onl tile questin of wheat-: For somle
idiotic reason the whole of' the seed wheat
Sriliply was conicent rated at Northamn anti
distrilbitedl fronit Ihere. It -was nothing
unusual for a 4naa at 'Northampton h"
ig a surlu~s arid] being1 willing, to supply11

his tieighhorrrs, to he told "That is or
business, not yours. We will distribute
this."' And tire next thing the man at
N~orthamipton knew was that the wheat
for his neighbours was arriving floral
NYorthaml, uotwvitlhtandinthalt he had
surhplus wheat Which hald been seized by
the Government. All these chargzes.
I presutme, will hie ultimately booked
L1I1 against thle unfortunate settler
and this, perhaps, in a mecasure aiccounts
for tile nlect ot -h at of the Car-

erment to tell thle settlers what the 'y
propose to chaTre thema for the wheat
and other commodities they have had.
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These statements 1 make to illustrate
what thle Govern ment experience wvheni

icey usurp thle functions of legitimate
traders. Again, what has this Commiis-
sion heen doing- for months past? Two
or three nionths ago we heard that oat-
meal had been reduced £2 a inn, while
.split peas had been reduced iii a sonmc-
w hat similar ratio. If that is all wye
are getting for £5,000 a ya
think lion. menmhers are entitled to have
somiething- niore. Subsequently the Conl-
iksoners found that there was prae-

tieally nothing more for them to (10.
In thlese circumistances it ni i-h t he asked

ifit was a fair thin,,g for them to inter-
fere with the, lcgitinit aesi h
iand, et of then bi iusiniiess. The Coinmiis-
sione rs ar rived at thle conclusion that the3'
had a perfect right to do this. They have
been vecry quiet for- some time. ButI
canniolti uderst andc the sudden reti rrec-
ion of tim ('omtmission at the eleventh

hour. The Bill which brought then, inito
cxs~teexpires the day after to-morrow.

One Commissioner, we were told, has
-one to MeelkaIliarra, while thle ot hers
have gone off somewhere else. Where is
I he necessity to go to AMeckatharra to in-
qiuire into what prices should le fixed
theie? There was a necessitv 12 months
9--o: perhiaps. The whole of' the Meeka-
tharma supplies come thlrough Fremantle.
and if t here is anl incrense at that port
there is a eorresponding increase in cost
to the people of )'eekatharra, the mer-
chants and storekeepers at that place.
All I le Comimission bare to (10 at this end

rto fix the increased price upon that
which t hey' have previously agreed to fix.

Hon. AW. Kingsrnill: TheY could tele-
Ziapl).

lHon. T. 3. HOLMES: The whole thling
can he manipulated th roughi one office in
Perth. alldr all unnecessary expense could
he saved. I sugg-est to the Miinister that
lie main to control this at the present

staze is the Government Storekeeper. Let
rhemn vest the Government Storekeeper
with I-ower to deal with any ease of im-
'o~ii oll which might arise, and if

the merchant is victimising the geri-
oral public or the storekeeper is do-
ing so-I dto not believe this would hap-

ipin because competition is so keen-let
tile Government vest the Government
Storekeeper wvith the necessary power to
deal with any question which maly arise
andi abolish the Commission wvhose mem-
hers are gadding about the country
spending mnoney and giving us nothing
in return. This is a reasonable request
ao prefer to the Government which
preach economy and practices extrava-
gance. They preach economy, shut upl
the Governmenit offices on Saturday
mornings in order to bring about
some economy, and the amount saved
out from the pockets of the civil
servants is being frittered away by men
who should n~ever have been appointed to
tie positions which they hold and for
which a ppoinitment there was no justifi-
cation. I. believe in the proposal to vest
additional authority in the Government
Storekeeper. A Minister has stated, "Let
the Bill go through, the Commission can
Lcd calt ,1iiii on the Estimates." This took
place in another place. .1 suggest to the
House that this is a time wvhen we should
dleal with the subject. There is no hope
of dealing with it on the Estimates.
This is the time w~hen this House
should exercise its rights and of)-
pose the passing of this Bill. I urge
upon lion, members to opp~ose the second
reading. I should also like to announce,
so far as I am concerned, that T intend
to divide the House on the question if
neessairyv.

H~on. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) 17.48] : If the Minister loses
the Bill-and it seems to he promised-
I think lie has only himself to thank by
coming down and suspending the Stand-
ing- Orders and rushing the thin through
in a couple of days. I read this Hill in
conj unction w'ith two other Bills, the In-
dustries Assistavnce Bill and the Grain
and Foodstuffs Bill. I ask hon. members,
wvho take upon themselves the Tespolisi-
bilitY of rejecting the Bill on the second
reading, to state how it is going to affect
the position of affairs, so far as the In-
dustries Assistance Bill and the Grain
and Foodstuffs Bill are concerned.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : It is a separate
matter altogether.
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1ion. A. SANDERSON. I am sure
that anyone who has followed these pues-
lions closely will admit that the Control
of Trade ini War 'Time and the Grain and
Foods~nffs Bill andi the Industries Assist-
ance 1BIl have all got to be read together.
They were passed ni1anitnousi by Par-
liament, not only to deal with the
drought hut the -war. But bearing hon.
members speaking this afternoon one
would almost assume that thie war was
Mished. I think the country and out-
side observers of our proceedings during
the last few weeks will re-echo the com-
went, which I noticed in the London
limesq recently. This is how the position
strikes the out~sider. I am speaking of
this apparent feeling on the part of hon.
inembers that the war is practically over,
and] that we can resort to our ordinary
work again. The writer of this article
is dealing with the Commonwealth, but I
think what he says applies even more to
the States.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: Who is the writer?
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The leader

writer of the London .771es. I think hie
does represent some public opinion.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The Yellow Press.
I-on. A. SANDERSON: I ask one of

our leading journalists in our Chamber
to note that d]own. The London Times
represents the Yellow Press. I do not
want to waste time over the discussion on
that point. It is interesting to note it,
however. Here is one of our most elO-
quecnt journalists in the House telling us
that the London Times represents the
Yellow Press. T will read him sonic of
it. Perhaps it will be put into fie col-
manns of our muore respectable Press. The
article in question is as follows:-

We watch with sonic concern the
course which allairs are taking in the
Commonwealth Parliamtent of Austra-
lia. . . . But we may be permitted to
observe that to read its recent debates
in the official record of its proceedings
which has just reached us is to experi-
ence the feeling of having stepped into
another world. . . . We turn to read
the debates of its central Parliament.
Here all is controversy; -violent, par-
tisan, -remote altogether as it seems to

us. from the high vision that sent men
-clear-sighed and joyful and unafraid
-o their death on the dreadfuil beaches
of Guallipoli, The game of party poli-
ties goes on. We have no concern with
that, but feel impelled to record our
olpinioni that there is somiething parti-
cularly grimi about the printed records
of such a game, played in these days
with so complete an appaxecnt forgetful-
ness of what is happening in the world
outside,. li Te streamn of abuse, in-
nuendo, recrimination whiich has al-
ready flooded the IHouse of Represen-
tatives will flow over the whole of Aus-
ralia. And, mneanwhile, in the trenches

of Gallipoli, Australians, forgetting all.
these dusty comifliets of a momentary
strife, will be fighting side by side the
great light for freedom under an alien
sky. The contrast, we can only sup-
lose, does not seem so strange to the
leaders of Australia as it does to us. It
is for themn to judge. But is it worth
while?

After listening to thme debates this after-
noon I wouild presume to say' that I am
voicing ihe Yellow Press of the Emipire.
But I would not presume to criticise other
nmemhers of the Press. It makes one won-
dler, however,. whether there is not somec
jnstiticntion for the criticism of the out-
sier. Whore is no one more anxious than
I ami to see the Government turned out
lock, stock and harrel. At the same time
I pledged may word when the war broke
out that I would not indulge, if I could
I reremit myself, in party innuendo,' party
recriniinat ion and party debate.

lon. J. Duffell: You have got out of
einrl

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I do not
wish to I alcen off the *main line of my
a rgpnment . wivli is that wve cannot turn
the Governmient out at the present timie-
They have the responsibility of conduct-
ing- the affairs of this country. I do not
wish to presume to dictate to the bon.
member or to anybody, but I want to put
before the House how matters strike mnc
at atime like this. Is it worth while

u'tnow to deal with this criticismn and
recrimination and indulge in it if we can-
not turn the Government out of office?
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Hon. C. F. Baxter: Is it worth while
being- here?

Hon. A. SANDER SON: Fancy that
lion, member having the audacity on a
dehale of this kind to interrupt me. Hle
represents the Country party-

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the
lion. member to aid me in keeping- order
by not replying to these disorderly inter-
jection%.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I beg your
pardon, Sir. It is a very pertinent inter-
jection, and a very pertinent reply J'
could make to it.

The PRESII)ENT: Every interjec-
tion is dlisorderly.

Dion. A.. SANDFR.SON: I will not re-
fer to the interjection at all. I am refer-
ring to the speech which was delivered by
tile lion, member last session. In my own
mind I group these three Bills together.
That hion, member was the most enthusi-
itstic supporter of the Grain and Food-
Atuffs Bill and the . Assistance
Bsin and the House accepted them I be-
.ieve without a division. They were ae-
,epted practically by both Houses of
Parliament but here this Bill comes, not
)nly supported hy the Government-and
hat; surely should appeal to some of us
ia time like this, for after all they are

:he Government of the country, whether
-rc like it or not: I did not put them
.here, and I should be very gladl to see
hem removed from their responsible
iosition, but endorsed by the leader of
lie Opposition in another place. I re-
'use to take the responsibility of voting
igainsi a measure of this Kind at this
)articular juncture. I have protested
nost continuously against legislation of
his character, as far as the drought is
oncerned, but as far as the war is
oncerned, I think my hon. frend Mir.
Jolebatch will be the first to admit
hat this law, as lie calls it, of sup-
ily and demand-it is a law operating
ii certain instances-in. a time of war
-oes by thme board, temporarily it may be,
uit still it goes by the board. If it is
ecessary, owing to the war, that these
'owers should be exercised I am quite
ure my hon. friend will, whether he is in

position of responsibility on the Gov-

ermnent benches or not, admit that in a
time of war it is necessary to exercise
powers suspending this law of supply and
demanid. When we come to the farmers
and the Country party wishing to sus-
pend the laws of supply and demand
in order that they should be in a position
to put money in their pockets, that indeed
is a very different matter. This is a mat-
ter on which I protested against most
strongly last session, and will continue to
protest against it. If the leader of the
House loses the division on (lie Bill lie
has only himiself to thank, by trying to
hurr 'y thle miatter through and preventing
us fromn tracing through all its ramifica-
tions thle connect ion between this Bill and
other Bills of a similar- nature. I have a
pretty clear recollection of what occurred
last session. These protests are made by
lion. members now, excluding the ques-
tion of wvar, about the foolisMiess of sus-
pending the 'I'(ljinay cowiuroi at opera-
tions, hut I say they themselves are to
a large extent responsible after what
oeccurred Inst session and during the pre-
vious session. Do we put the Bill Ihrongh
all stag-es to-night9

The Colonial Secretary: _No.
lon. A. SANDERSON: Then we

have 24 hours to consider it. I have got
my time fully occupied. The Colonial
Secretary knows perfectly well from the
public interest and the public agitation
that there are in the liquor Bill and fromn
the interest aind public agitation which
there are in the Health Bill, and ov-er the
deliberations of the Select Committee for
the control of racing, while I myself am
interested in one or two Road Act
A\mendment Bills which I want to look
into, and which mutst lie fairly considered.
that when tie tries to rush this thing
throuigh in a couple of days lie miust ex-
pect to lose the Bill. I certainly think
may lion. friend is well justified in pro-
testing against the bringingr down of this
Bill and rushing it through in this hurry.
I think it is required of members of this
House riot only to follow this thing uip
and carefully examine it, but to do so in
order that they' may lint their views in
such a way as to carry some little mean-
ing, if not conviction, to hon, members.
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I amn under the impression that we are
not being given timue to thoroughly work
it ot. I am tinder the impression, though
1. ami not certain, that I Could con1vince
lion. members that we are likely to stsul-
titfy ourselves if we ref use to pass the
second reading of this measure. I am not
in a position at the moment to show that
absolutely; bitt I1 canl make this statement
that the Bill comes before this Chamber
ladroduced by f le Giovernment and sup-
ported by the leader of the Opposition
in another lIace, and also by one of our-
old friends and colleagues, Mr. Conniolly
-and all who sat here with M~r. Connolly
may be assured that if he and the Go%:-
ernment agree as to the Bilt, (here must
he something to he said in favour of ii,
Under those circumstances 1 amn not pro-
pared to take the responsibility of voting
for the reject ion of this Bill, and I think
it is much to be regretted that the Ain-
ister would not, or could not, give us a
little more time for its consideration.

Hon. W. KING SMILI, (Metropolitan)
[8.2] : 1 am able to agree with at least
one point ira (he speech delivered by the
lion. Mr. Sanderson, and that is in con-
nection with the mnethod in which ibis
measure has been brought before the
House. It is. ] think, a big comnmentary'
on the Government that they should have
brought down immiediaitely biefore this re-
enactmient of the Control of Trade in War
Time another Bill the object of which is
to wipe out one of the three allied Acts
we have now on thec statute-book, show%--
ing that they pay mnore attention to the
wiping out of that Act than they do
to the re-enactmtenit of thjis Bill. I do
not think we would stultify ourselves
by voting against the second reading.
Rather do I think we should find our-
selves in that position if we voted
to put it again on the statute-book.
It seemas to mue that the time is most op)-
portune. We have an opportunit 'y now
after a twelve months' trial of the opera-
tion of these three Bills. It has been
conclusively pointed out by various lion.
Members, and has been concisely hut by
the lion. Mr. Colebatch, that the twelve
months operation of these three Acts have
resulted, firstly in dearer food, secondly

in less profit to the farmers, and thirdly
ill the gr-eatest possible loss to the Goy
erient. By re-enacting- a measure which
has had that result after twelve months'
operation, we would, J think, indeed be
stultifying ourselves. I do nnt tinder-
stand thle allusion lay the hion. Mr. Sn-
derson to I tuning out the Go)vernment.
Personally ,f have 11o wish to turn the
Government ott Speaking- for myself
1. should lie sorry' to see any other
lion, miember than in'v hion. friend op-
posite in that position which hie has in
at difficult time occiq ied with satisfaction
to a lie House, and at great deal of credit
to himselfI. r am extremely sorry for himi
in Ilhe fight I hat lie has had to punt tip
against overwhelminag odds not only of
amnibers but of reason. I have
not the slighltest hesitation in voting
aga ist the second reading of the Bill,
keause. A. an) firmly' of the op~inion that
the House made a bad bargain when the-y
agreed to the passing of this Act anal
they will be no;; putting themrselves right
with their conscience,, and right wvith
Parliament if they pass it Out.

Hoii. F. CONNOR (North) [8.7]. 1
sh'all oppose the second reading of this
Bill on principle. It is the ottome of a
policyv whichi iide its advent with a mjove-
nent to interfere with private enterprise

o1pening uip and dleveloping this country.
[ii my hauinble opi ni on every tha inrg which
the Government has done in this direction
has been diamet ria'all 'v opposed to tile best
interests of the State itself. 1 wvant to he
emp hatic oti that. l would like to draw
the attention of the Leader of the HoWNe
to the early days v of thle phase of this
question when there wvas a cry raised by
tire Govprnanent as a party cry, a p)olitical
cry, a "God htelp) is" cry-the cry againist
wvhat was known as the meat ring. The
advent to tis State of time people accused
of being the meat ring was the occasion
uapon which has been hung the whole of
this class of legislation, wvhiclh has since
advanced by) leaps and bounds until we
now have b)oards and boards and boards.
I have beenm a long time in this country
and inii y opinion that policy has been
the meaaas of stopping and deterioratinga
the progress of this country generally. I
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have no hesitation in saying that and I
wvant to put the point clearly. I do not
intend speaking at len~otb on this measuire
but what I have to say r want to say
clearly and to the point. The beginning
of the policy which we are discussing to-
night wvas tie appointment by the Gov-
ernment of people to control private en-
terprise in this State; and the beginning
of that policy wvas directed against the
mneat ring. [ have listened in this House
to debates on this question; I have lis-
tened to my lion. friend the leader of the
House makiing the most extraordinary
statements iii this connection, bolstering
up this policy wvhich has developed to
the point we are discussing here to-night.
T]hat policy was to take away the con-
trol of the development of the State from
those who understood it and place it in
the hands of people who do not, and who
could not, understand it as well as those
who established the industries. That is
the question wve are discussing now, and
that is the whole present policy of tbe
Slate, If' !!!iz ! gi~iaiion is to be con~-
[ine(], if the Government of this State
aire to take into their own control all the
big industries of the State into their own
hands, what is going to happen? Is it
going, to result to the advantage of the
State? I hold it is not. It is not neces-
sary' to refer specifically to steamers, to
saw-mills, to ferries, to tramways, or to
[lie hundred and one other things which
I cannot enumerate from memory. We
nirc discussing nII of them now in the form
of an apparently innocent Hill to per-
pet n1ate a hoard wvhich the Government
appointed; and although we are only dis-
cussig the appoint ment of that board
there is it big question of principle be-
fore the House and before the country to-
(lay. That priiicple is whether Parlia-
ment and the country are determined to
eontinuec the policy of interference with
private enterprise for all time. The ap-
pointment of this board] amy not have
dlone much ha tin. [ amn not sp)eakinlg
from that standpoin't. What I want lion.
members to understand is that if that
1 rincilrle is to he perpetuated the indus-
tries of this counir 'v will be crippled,
capital and the people who are prepared

to invest capital will be driven out of the
country. I speak feelingly because owing
to the effect of the legislation to which I
am now referring it is a toss up whetheir
or not I myself shiall leave the country.
I want to bring this point home to the
Government. It is worth bringing home
to the House and to Parliament generally,
that the effect of this lpolicy for the past
two or three years has been entirely op-
lposed, to the best interests of the State,
inasmuch as it has done considerable in-
jury to and interfered with the operation
of our industries by the people who are
best capable of carrying on their de-
velopment. I will not say that the Bill
is no good, because I do not know enough
about it; but I am speaking on tho basic
principle that we must not unduly inter-
fere with the enterprises of the country.
That is the question before this House
and that is the principal renson why I
am speaking to this Bill. After all, what
does this Bill do? It appoints three or
four gentlenirn t a. -L sajanes who may
or may not be capable of understanding
wvhat it is they' have to decide upon to do.
I rose Mcerely to say that the policy of
the Government which is an important
part of this Bill is a wrong one. It
would be better to allow the people them-
selves to carry out the task of developing
the commercial interests of the countryv
titan to allow a lot of political hooligans
who do not knowv what they are talkingr
about to come in and take charge and des-
tiroy lie interests of the producer, the
consunler and the public generally of this
country.

I-Ton. H. NLILLINGTON (North-East)
[9.151 :This measure, like many others
introduced this session, has been used as
a peL- on which to hang a good deal of
abuse of ltme present Government and
their administration. I remember when
the measure was first enacted there ap-
1ear-e([ to be a general impression that it

was necessary, and almost immediately
alter it became law the consensus of
(ipinion wvas flint it had already justified
its existence, that it had had a very salu-
taryv effect on the traders of the State.
I am aware that in Western Australia
and other- States there are many traders
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who do not require a drastic law of this
descript(ion to regulate their business, and
that it is never the intention of the law
to interfere with anyone who carries on
buisiness in a legitimate manner. It is for
the purpose rather of regulating those
who will use thie necessities of the people
for their own benefit. Mr, Holmes re-
ferred to the Jaw of siupply and demand.
After what the lion, member said, I feel
inclined to be slightly suspicions of that
law. T am not sure whether there is not
some other influence or law at work to
regulate tile law of stiplply and demand.
If, as the lion, memuber says, it is abso-
ILItely inadvisable to interfere in any way
with the law of sup ply and demand, why
did hoe give us such an instance as that
in connetion with the shipping trade?
He told us that, although conditions have
not been altered, yet owing to the inter-
ferene of the Federal and State Govern-
mnint the shipping people have pat up
the freights from -fi0s. tW 90s. per ton. I
presunme (lie samie law of supply and de-
niand is in existence, but it appears to
ine that there has been some interference
with that law when, without any other
good reason except that they had the
power to do it, those people put up thle
price from 60s. to 90~s. If this sort of
thing, is possible, I Din niot sure [lhnt we,
who are responsible to the people, are
justified in simply sitting back and let-.
ting things take their course. This mnea-
suire, wAhen first introduced, was an honest
aitemipt to prcdect thle general corn-
munnity. I presume lion, members are in-
terested in the welfare of the community
as well as iin that 0 F the traders who will
be affected by the Bill. If the interests
Of thle commu1tnity demand that some pro-
tection should be given them, even although
instances canl he quoted where perhaps
it comes hard on the trader the fact re-
mains that the experience of the last 12
ninriths has shown that there are times
when it is necessary that the general corn-
uninit ' should be protected. I have
noted also that, instead of the opposition
being aimed at the Bill itself, it is aimed
at [ lie Commission or at certain members
of that Commission. I all, or even part,
of what has been said agxainst thle Corn-

missioners is true, them hon. members will
he quite justified in demanding that new
Commiissioners be appointed; but it is not
ain argument against the principle of the
Bill to say that it has been badly ad-
ministered. Personally, I am quite aware
that this particular measure, or rather
the Commission which have been admin-
istering it, are not very popular in West-
ern Australia. Whatever good the Comn-
mission has done has not been given a
great deal of publicity. I presume that
they have done some good. In fact, it
was admitted quite early in their career
I hat [lie Commission had bad a very good
effect in regard to the fixing of prices.
At the same time, I maintain that the
1:ositioii as it was 12 months ago is to
a large extent unaltered to-day, and if
I here was need a year ago to have this
mecasuire, there is equal, need now for
its continuance. I fail to see how anyone
who supported it on that occasion can now
speak bitterly against it, more especially
ais their main objection is to the manner
in which it has been administered and
not to the Bill itself. I am niot going to
do any special pleading for the
re-eniactment of the measure. At
the same time I wish th ose who
have spoken against it to remember
that, if they refuse to agree to the conl-
linuance of the Act, and effects occur
which perhaps thiey did niot foresee, then
the responsibility will he on them.
At the present time, if it is necessary to
put it into operation, we have [lie ro ach-
inery. On the oilier hand, if the Act is
not r-e-enacted and circumnstances arise
inaking it desirable to have this powver,
the trouble will be that we will niot be in
a. position to interfere with the course ot
trade, even if it appears necessary. Emer-
gency measures in regard to other mat-
ters have been considered necessary. They,
have been re-enacted, althouigh they gave
the Government very drastic powers
which, in some instances, hanve not been
uised. Exception was not taken to their
being re-enacted. It is only when we come
to this mneasure, affecting the great mna-
*jority of the people, that exception is
taken. An attempt has been made to be-
little the work done by the Commission.
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1 have not had itime to look lip facts and
figures in connection with their work. At
thle s:ame time, the Cases quoted by liul
iieuihers dlo nut iii any way live anl III-
prSil ki! thle large- amloun11t o>f il u
work done hr the Commission. It is all
very well to say that in respect of lare
matters the Commission have failed. As
M1r. Colehatch pointed out, those miatters
hail nothing to dto with iii i measure.

Thywere matters which could have beeni
and would have heen attended to imdcl-
peiidentlyv of this measure. To sax t hat
thle Comission were successful in regiat-
igc tile price of' *Jam n so1( forthI, hbill
t hat wheni ii came to larger measures they
tailril, is very inisleading. This is a momas-
tire which was intended to regulate the
prirme of foodstuffs more lparticularly, and
it does not d o away with the importance
of the Bill to refer to it as regulating
thle price of jamn. If thle regulation of the
foodstuffs of the people is a small qucs-
lion, I want to know what; a large qc;

ty' ersonautv [ consider thie Dill
deals wvith a most imlportant problem,
one vitally affecting the interests of everY
mnl, wvoman, and child in the State. and
t hose who take the responsibility of say'-
ing that it shiall not he re-enacted cannot
relieve themselves of their full responsi-
bilities by saying it is a twopenny-ha'-
penny measure. -I Support the measure
for the same reason that MIIr. Connor op-
poses it, namely on priniciple.

Hon, F. Connor: Not the saine princi-
ple.

Hon. H. MILLNGTO'N: It is thie
interpretation some people put upon -the
word. It is generally a question of
interest, and I can see that in
this opposition the interests of the
Chamber of Comtmerce and a great
many other interests which lion. members
do really' represent have over-balanced
them and, in consequence, lion. members
have got clean off the track in regard to
those they should represent. rInstead of
their opposing this as a miatter of princi-
ple,. my impression is that they are oppos-
ing it on a question of interests, the in-
terests of those with whom they are par-
ticularly associated. In couclusion, let me
again repeat that those who refuse to sup-

Port the re-enactment of the measure take
uipon themiselves the responsibility of say-
ing, that, although we are living in abnor-
mtal tines, there is no need for the Gov-
ermnent to interfere with the usual course
of affairs in connection with the trade of
the State. I wish to enter ml protest
against this opposition. In mny opinion,
it is absotutely necessary that thie measure
.shoald be re-enacted, for it is as necessary
ru-da 'y anti during the continuance of the
War as it was when01 first enlacted.

lion. E. 11, CLARKE (South-West)
[8.26]: The evidence against the con-
"itiance of this C ommission is abund-
ant. If ever ttiere was a measure unl-
justly claimed to he a party question
it is this; becauise it is easy to recollect
that there was not one dissentient voice
against the original Bill. If this is a
party question, I should like to knuov
what is not ai question oF pary.;; are

ieriosilefor, the passing" of the
existing Act. What we have to ask our-
selves is. have the Commissioners justi-
fled their existence? No one will dispute
that they have disorganised trade. Take,
tar instance, the question of wheat. The
C'ommuission brou ght about such a posi-
tion that time Gov-ernment had to send
away for wheat themselves, and I amn
satisfied that if the position had been
left to the general dealers this action
woulid not have been necessary. There
are altog-ether too many Commissions in
existence, and], in consequence. they have
not eniough work to do. In askingwhether
this particular Comamission have justified
their existence let us take for instance
some of the principal foodstuffs. Did
they- keep down the price of wheat? No
one wvill denyv that they fixed thle price
of wheat when it wds fetching over 5s.
Is it not a fact that the members of the
Commission themselves wrent round look-
ing- for wvheat which they thought was
being held ? I. do not want to say any-
thiniT ahout them personally, further
than to show that they were quite incom-
Potent for their task. They were offer-
ing a certain rice for wheat, and it
mounted up until eventually they had
to go to business men for assistance in
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die matter. At the sales yard, notwith-
staniding the existence of this Comir-

Sion, whose object was to keep down the
price of the necessaries of life, bran,
pollard, and maize, especially maize,
were sold over anti over again by auc-
tion, the price mouinting tip and up.
W\hat were the Commission doing at the
time that they should have allowed that
state of affairs? Is that a mess, or is it
not? There was bran, pollard, maize,
wheat, and there was also the question of
butter. Did they keep clown the price of
this? How can! it he suggested that
they did any good in that direction!
Why did not they give attention to the
necessaries of the settlers and attempt
to keep down the price of galvanised
iron and similar things? The prices
mounted uip in spite of them. I
say advisedly they left out the question
of the law of supply and demand, and
I claim that there must be a buyer
before there can be a seller. Have
these men justified their existence,
apart from the personal point of view
altogether? My emphatic opinion is
that they have not in any way done so.
I know that this is so from the experience
of one member of the Commission who
went to a store dtown South and asked
what they were selling jamns and other
things at. Whether hep knew the value
of the goods or not I dto not know, but
they said "We will let it rest at that,
and we will fix the price." It was not
a party question when it was before the
House. It was simply a measure drawn
up for the control of trade, and to keep)
prices down to a reasonable measure for
the consumer. It was an experimental
measure. Have the members of the
Commission kept dowvn these prices? I
think the answer must be in the negative.
There were no big stocks in the State at
that time. What has happened in regard
to shipping? Freights have gone up in
spite of them. Why did they not give us
cheaper freights and all that sort of
thing? They have just about as much
Power to control that as they have to
control the continuous rains we have had
recently. Having voted for the Bill as

experimental legislation, 1 feel it my
duty to vote against this measure.

Hon. E. A1tARTY (South-West)
[8.33] :It is not my intention to attack
the personnel of the Comnnission. I
think its members are perhaps as good
as any others who could have been
selected, and] that they have (lone their
best according to their lights. The ques-
tion I wish to deal with is as to whether
such a board is necessary at all, aud
whether, having had that experience for
the past year, it is advisable to re-enact
this Ineasure. The members of this
board are just about as handsomely paid
as any ot her officials in the State. When
we realise that there are three members
of thc board, each receiving £750 a year,
it seems to me that it is altogether too
munch expens-e for the requiremeuts of
the situation. I. ask wvhy they should be
paid a suim of £2,250 in order to keep
this hoard in existence. I am quite aware
that a great many complaints have been
made against the action of the Commis-
sion in the past. .1 fully' realise that they
had considerable difficulties to contend
with, and] that the applications have been
so numrerous thut some mistakes at all
evenis are pardonable. We cannot ex-
pect that a matter of such gigantic pro-
p~ortion,-, as they have to deal with will
be run without sonic little faults being
found. Apart fron that, the conclusion
1 have arrived at is that the Commission
is not required. [ do nriot know any great
benefits which have been derived from the
Commission dniring the time it has been
in existence. So far as regulating the
prices of commodities is concerned, I
think the public 'generally can take care
of themselves. If any excessive prices
airc being charged we find keen competi-
lion in those particular lines of business.
We find that the public will avoid the
man who endeavours to extort from them,
and they will go to Another who sells at
a reasonable price. There is a market
i-nine for everything-, and, as has already
been stated, the law of supply and de-
inand will regulate prices to a great ex-
lent. T noticed a short time ago that the
Commission reduced the price of milk to
5d. a quart. There was a hue and cry
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amongst those concerned in the milk
trade, who practically refused to supply
at the p~rice, and the Commission subse-
qluently reconsidered the matter and put
a more reasonable p~rice on milk. To my
mind the members of the board were not
capable of judging the value of the cost
of producing a great many of the goads
with which they bad to deal. I know
something about the production of milk.
I am quite sure that, taking the past 12
months and the excessively high price of
fodder into consideration, the dairymen
have not been getting along too well, and
that the action of the Commission was
not justified. T do not believe that if the
Bill is not re-enacted and the services of
the Commission are (lone away with that
the country will suiffer to any extent. 'I
believe thti trade -willI regulate itself, and
T will therefore vote against the second
reading of the Bill. not fromt any lirejn-
dlice to the board, because, so far as I
knowv these gentlemen, I have the greatest
respect for theni. snd no d1Aihey have
done their dutyv to the best of their
ablility. and 1' have no desire, as Mr.
MVillington has, said, to reflect upon the
(lovenment. When the Bill was brought
forxward in Parliament last year members
of this House readily gave their assent to
it. I' believed, as; they did, that there was
some necessity for it at the time. T think
the necessity we have had in the past
does not now exist, and that it has passed
away. I think, too, we can very well dis-
pense with the services, of this Commis-
sion. which is coting the country £E2,250

a year. It is no uise apr.-oaching the
Government jost now in a matter of ur-
gent requirements, and no use for the
roads board in the State to ask for any
relief. The roads throughout the whole
countr~y are impassable. They have never
been in such a state of quagmire as they
have been duiring this winter, on account
of the increased traffic and the excessive
and continuous rain we have had. The
hoards find it no use asking- for help, for
the Government cannot give it, even a
maltry £100 that a hoard may require.
But here we are asked to agree to I he
contintiation of an expenditure of £2,250
for a purpose wvhich I do not think is

necessary at all. I do not desire to labouir
the question. There is a good deal which
mighlt be said about the Bill, hut I am at
all events prepared to vote against the
second reading.

Hon. J1. F. ALLEN (West) (8.38] : I
have no desire to detain thbe House at any
length. When I have made up my mind
to vote against any measure introduced
by the Government, I owe to them and to
those I represent, some explanation of
my action. I am not going to refer in
any shape or form to the actions of the
Commissioners in the past, or take them
to task, but simply to give two reasons
why P am opposed to this measure.
The first reason is that any interfer-
ence to my mind hetween t he produncer
on the one hand and the consumer on
the other, should be eliminated for
the benefit of those two parties,
whether that interference be by the
Commissioners, by bro;c-ra, or thie middle-
1man, or any other party does not matter
at all. The mere fact of interference
with the even intercourse of trade be-
tween the producer and the consumer
adds to the cost of the commodity which
is supplied, and takes from the profits
of the producer, or is added to the cost
lpaid by the consumner. Because of thant,
unless sonic special circumstances wvar-
rant it, to appoint a Commission to deal
with these mnatters, we would be detrimen-
tal to thie interests of those two parties.
"MY second reason is that 12 months ago
we had certain anticipations as to what
mnight happen as a result of the wvar. We
thought that it was possible that the war
might not follow the lines which it has
done, and we thought that possibly our
enemies might have heen more successful
on the seas than the 'y have been, and that
their fleets on which they had
spent so ihuchi pains for many years
might not have been disposed of
and would have become a menace
to our shipping-, and to the Brit-
ish trade throug-hout the world. Ouir
experience, however, has shown that that
is not so. The ships of our Empire are
nowk secure on the hig-h seas, and there is
free intercourse of trade throughout the
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world to-day. It is as free as ever, and
as untrantelled as it~ was before the wvar.
Noa doubt the amount of shipping on the
seas has been reduced for commercial
purposes, but its reduction does not affect
ally- person in this community more than
any other. The intercourse of trade is
as free to one as it is to the other. The
abnormal circumstances that we antic1-
pated 12 months ago have, therefore, not
been realised. Although our shipping
may he restricted and limited to a certain
extent, our trade is still open to the pro-
ducer and consumer in different parts of
the world to take advantage of those
ships which exist. For these two reasons
T am opposing this measure, and believe
there is no necessity for the Commission
to interfere with the free intercourse of
trade because of any abnormal conditions
existing1 to-day. We know that war is as
a whole a matter of uncertainty. There
may be an overflow at the points at which
our Allies and ourselves are facing the
enemy. If that overflow lakes place, all
the mieasures. which this Parliament may
place on the statute-book will not affect
the position one iota. If trade is inter-
fered with, and the overflow atnd our ene-
mnies' power affects the trade in Austra-
lia, we shall not be protected by a Corn-
mission, and the Commission will be ab-
solutely useless in those crecumstanees.
A~s it is, there has been no overflow in this
way, and inter~ourse of trade is untram-
welled, even as it was prior to the
declaration of war. These are my reasons
for- voting against the second reading of
this measure.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [8.43] : I would not like to
g ivc a silent vote on this question. At the
outbreak of the war this Bill was
enacted, I understand, unanimously by
both Houses of Parliament; The con-
dition of the atmosphere of this House
hasq altered since then. I gather from
the arguments of the hon. gentleman
that the reason for the change is
that our trade is no longer interfered
with by the eneiny. Our shipping is
no longer menaced except possibly in
the Channel or in the North Sgea bv

German submarines. I am one who,
in normal times, deprecate most strongly
any un dute interference with trade. If this
Bill was to continue, or any measure of
the same kind was proposed during peace
times, I would oppose it most strongly.
T think the menace to our shipping trade
has for the moment passed altogether.
But the German fleet, although cooped up,
may still be a menace. We do not know
what preparations the Germans aire mak-
ing with their fleet. W me do not know
what fast cruisers. they may be having
built, and we do not kn ow before the war
is over what changes may take pl~ace
in the range and in the power of German
submarines. TIhe menace which existed 12
months ago, although it cannot be so
pressing, to my mind still exists. For that
reason 1 shall certainly support this Bill.
There is another reason why I think this
Bill should be supported. I think per-
haps in the Old country it would be as
wvell if a measure of this kind were in
force now. There is repeated friction ia
different trades; in the coal trade, for in-
stance strikes have been going on, and
allegalions have been made as to undue
profits on thle part of thle coal mine
owners. Similar conditions might pos-
sibly prevail here if our shipping be-
conies interfered wvith. T do not appre-
hend that this Commission 'will have to
put the powers which it possesses into
force, but it is a good thing to have these
powers in reserve, and for this reason I
will support the 'Bill.

Hon. 3. DTJI3FELL (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [8.45]: I rise to oppose the
second reading of this Bill. As already
stated when the measure was first brought
down the prospects were very different
from what they are at present. We little
knew what we should have to go through
or what feelings would permeate the com-
munity during the most trying times that
have been passed through. I am sure
that the quiet confidence which has per-
nmeated the community during the most
tyin tim which the Empire is passing

throughi was never anticipated, notwith-
standing all the forces which have been
arrayed against us. Yet to-day we are
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able to say that we have not a shadow of
doubt as to the ultimate issue of the pre-
sent camphaign. Nolwithslanding that the
German fleet is still bottled tip, I have no
Ihesitation whatever in saying that it wvill
remain bottled up until wve feel that the
time 'las arrived to let it out. In those
circumnstances I realise that this board
will be no longer necessaryv that it would
only' be a waste of time and money to
renew it. Consequently I shall oppose
the passing of the second reading.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary
debate adjourned.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1., Industries Assistance Act Amend-

mneat.
2, Marriage Act Amendment.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

Illy.

BILL-COTTESLOE BEALCH R~ATES
VALIDATION.

Second Reading.

Dehate resumed from the 23rd Sep~-
teniber.

lon. J1. F. ALLEN (W\est) [8.50]
This Pill has been introduced for the
Ipurpose of rectifying technical errors
which have occurred in the rate book of
the Cottesloc Beach road board. As has
already beet, pointed out by the Colonial
Secretary, the form of rate book coml-
pr ises twvo pages. with matter onl both
r-agos requiring the signature of the
chairman of the roads board. This rate
book is in a form supplied by the Gov-
erlnment and it is only after all a tech-
nical error, which this Bill is intended to
reetif 'v. hut the question has two phases,
one of which is very important. Unless
hose errolrs be rectified by the passing of
is. measure, tie Cottesloc Beach roads

hoard w-ill be deprived of the right of
recover 'v of some hundreds of pounds
worth of arrears of rates. In the minds of
some p eople it is thought that the Bill
aimis at the recovery of rates owing by a
few people. That is wrong. Arrears of
rates are owing by a large 'number of

people who, unless this Bill be carried,
will hie alble to shelter themselves behind
a technical error that has been made by
(ie chairman of the roads board in not
signing, both pages of the rate book in-
stead of one only. This Bill is really only
asking, this House not to deprive the
board of that power of recovery, and I
do not think it is necessary to say any-
t hin.- further in its support. No prin-
cipjle is ciontained in the measure, which
seeks only to give the Cottesloe Beach
t~oads Board the opportunity of collect-
ing rates lowing by those who are in ar-
,-ears. FIt the circumstances; there should
he no objection to the passing of the Bill.

Hon. A. G. J1ENKINS (Mfetropolitan)
(8.53]: We are told that the object of
t his Bill is to afford an opportunity for
the collection of arrears of rates. There
have been fromn time to time a number
of Pills of this character p~laced on the
statute-book. I tried to find out what wre
wvould be validating by lho pa&Lg mt ihis

T. asked the chairman of the roads
board concerned and I am told that the
information would be made available. I
endeavoured to get the information from
thle Secertary of the roads board, still
without siecess. I was given to under-
standl that the anmounit involved was small
indeed. but I have since been informed
that the suim is £700. If the leader of thle
House assures me that the amount in-
volved is £700 I will support the second
readirng of the Bill. But I do think that
the House is en titled to know the amount
in this measure.

The COLONIAL SECRIETARY (Hon.
.Y. 1sf. Drew-Central-in reply) [8.5]
1 got into communication to-day with the
secretary of the Cottesloc Beach roads
board, and hie informed me that the
amount outstanding is about £700. He
came to the House this evening with a list
of persons who owe those rates, in order
that I might, if I chose. sidoit the list
to this Chamber. I told him that to do
so was scarcely necessary. I did not want
In look over the list in order to find oat
wholi owed money to the Cottesloe Beach
roads board; and I can assure the House
that the Secretary is quite prepared to.
prove that some £:700 is owing to the
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board which cannot be collected unless
this 1Bi11 is passed.

Question pitt and .jassed.
Bill read a second time.

BIl,lr-SAI4 E 01F LIQUOR
'flON.

REGUfLA-

Second Reaidinig.

Debate resumed from the 22nd Sell-
tember.

Hon. J. Fi. CULLIN (South-hhtst)
(S.56] : I1 do not desire to detain the
Hou~se except to say that we have before
uts two courses in respect of legislation
governing the sale of liquor either of
which wvould 'be acceptable. There are
two measures, one dealing with the hours
(1uring whtich liquor shall be sold and thle
oilier continuing tine Government's powver
to suslpend thle sale of liquor. I think
Mr. Kingsniili is right in keeping these
Bills separate. If a majority of muembers
agree, then the course would be when
we go into Committee on the referendum
Bill. ,if the Government agree to
adopt the practical suggestion made
by the 'Hon. Mr. Colebatch. instead
of. having a referen dumn whiich will
he delayed for months and pcost a
lot of money, to pilt the responsi-
Itility for deciding this question onl the
shoulders of the legislature, and thus save
the enormous expense of a referendum
and the difficulties arising from inconsis-
tent voting. This could be done in a Bill
of a couple of clauses. Then the other
Bill could be passed. I want hon. mem-
bers to bear in mind, and I especially
wrant the temperance people of this coun-
try to bear in mind, that when the Act
of 191.1 was passed there was a compact
made regarding local option, that a corn-
pact was entered into wvith the liquor
trade. I agree that compact does not
bind the tempe~rance people who rep~udi-
ated it. But, I submit, it is binding on
lion. members who voted for that comn-
pact. All subsequent transactions in con-
nection with the liquor trade h~ave been
based on that 10 years' notice. Sellers and
buyvers of licensed houses and leases knew
that in 1921 the people would have absol-

lite local Option Without any obligation off
compilensationi; buf they also knew that
until 1921 thle compact formally made by
hie Leogislature existed. With myself aiiti

other ho01. muembers who voted for the
Act of 1911, tIhe problem is this: how
far does the war emergency justify inter-
ference with that comlpact? By a prac-
tical ly unarnmous vote both Houses said
that it disorder threatened the Govern-
ieint most be clothed will, absolute liower

over licenisedt louses, to suspend licenses,
either partially or absolutely. That,
of course, is interference with that comn-
r act, but it was unanimously recognised
as necessary to safety and good order
in the contry. The temperance advo-
rates have wit lout a doubt created a very3
stiong puIbl ic opiiionl that tile war coni-
clitions demand that thrift amid temnper-
;nice should be specially assisted, and that
to do it there inust be a further interfer-
ence with [ lie liqu'or trade. T1here canl be
no doubt that thie p)ublic have generally
accepted that viewv of things. But it is
equ ally beyond doubt (hat the great hod] '
of the public wvant to dlent as leniently%
with thle liquor trade dutiring this period
of time-notice as the welfare of the coun-
try wvill admit, and the public crusade
lit( forward in plain languagge that eight
to eight would meet the case, open iilg
at eight o'clock, thus ending the pernic-
ions practi ce of drinking before work.
Everybody will admit that it is a per-
nicious practice that men should begin
the day with liquor. The proposal was to
fix the opening hou r at eight o'clock iii
the morning and the closing lionur at righ t
o'clock in the evening,1 after the hotel din-
ner hour is over, aid those who have
been accustomed to refreshment of that
kind at dinner will have had it. I think the
Government wonuld have been wise if the v
had acted onl that general result of thle
temperance people's education of the
country and brought in a specific Bill
fixing thie hours 0a! eight to eigh during
war ltme.

Hon. A. Sanderson: All over the State?
Hon. J. F. CtrLEN: Yes, during wvar

time. I ant not particular whether it is
eighlt to eight or nine to nine. I think
that is a matter for the wisdom of both
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Houses of Parliament. ]it either case the
Leg-islature will be giving the temperance
icoile what they at first asked, or almost
that, and what I know a very large pro-
p-ortion of the people in the trade are pre-
pl''ed to accept.

ion. If. Millington: Then you are in
tile confidence of both parties.

Hlon. J. 1". CULLEN: I know that a
very large proportion of tile holders oCf
licenses will be willing to accept nine to
nine. Tihe greater part of the really res-
p onsible men inl thle temperance ranks will
also be willing to accept that. I have
consulted a nlumber of responsible men
of' both sides, and they have agreed to
nine to nine, some of my temperance
friends preferring eight to eight. The
Bill provides that lessors, not only private
lessors, but the Railway Department also,
shall make to the licensees a concession
proportionate to the lessened hours for
sell ig liqunor; but I an, going to move an
amendment which will go further, namely;
that ihe flnrerntrcnt .aoud make a cor-
esponding rebate in thle licensing fees.

I do not think anyone will suppose that
those concessions, even including the con-
cessioni in respect to the licensing fee, will
ait all meet the losses the license holder
will have to submit to. It is only
fair to recognise that this legia-
loliunl, whether carried out as
thle Government propose, or as Mr. Cole-
butch has proposed, will impose consider-
able losses; in fact it wvould fail in its
object if it did not do this. What is to
lie said to those license holders byv men
who believe in justice as well as inl tern-
lieraince? What I have said to them is
[ his; 'WVe arc all losing heavily through
the war conditions. There is not a man
in thle country with a going con-
ecorn on his hiands who is not los-
ing heariIv. and the license hold]-
ers will have to conmc in." T recognlise
that this legislation will impose upon
them a still further bitrden tihan that
they have to share with all other business
peop-le, and the only consolation I have
been able to offer is that their loss will
hie thle country's gain, that in so far as
they sell less liquor during this war time,

there will be greater savings in the
pockets of the people, and it will be a
public benefit. I have indicated that I
will vote for either eight to eight or nine
to nine. I am going to propose a fur-
titer amendment; E have already indi-
cated that I v-ill propose an amendment
that a corresponding rebate shall be
allowed by thse Government in respect to
the license fees. Bitt the most radical
amendment I am going to propose is a
new clause, as follows:-

That during the continuance of this
Act it shall be anl offence if any per-
son treats another; penalty £5.

Hlot. members may smile. It is the law
now in greater London, and if it canl be
carried out in greater London it surely
canl be carried out inl little WVest Aus-
tralia?

lion. A. G. Jenkins: I would like to
buy you a drink when we get Constanti-
nople.

Tron, S. F. CtLEN: I do not think
any argument is necessary to show that
this is a vecry sane proposal.

i1ont. F. Connor: A very dry one.
Hor. J. F. CULLEN: And most ef-

fective for husbanding thle resources of
the country and the health of the people.
What happens tinder the system of treat-
ing-? I was very innocent about it in
my first electioneering campaign. One of
my earliest experiences occurred when
four enthusiastic supporters beguiled me
into an hotel parlotur and one of them
called for refreshment, Of course I had
lemonade; it was either that or a cigar.
But we had hardly wiped our months
after that first round when friend No. 2
said "We had better wet the other eye."
I did not know what on earth it meant,
hut presently another round of drinks
caine, and were consumed. And then
friend No. 3 was not going to be meaner
than thle other two, and so we had an-
other, then another, and in the end there
wvere five rounds.

Hon. J. .1. Holmes: Five lemonades!
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins: You must have

been gassy that evening.
Hor. J. F. CULLEN: That is the

chief evil of the treating system. So
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many in go on wvetting the other eye
until they are neatly in a weeping con-
ditLion generally. Surelyv if this is being
tried to-day in greater London there wvill

he no diffieulty about trying it here. At
all events, I have given notice of the
anmendineat, and it wvillI appear onl the
Not ive Paper I c-morrow. Al y advice is,
let us read the Bill a second time, and
we call then decide in Committee whether
Mr. Coleba teb's proposal is to be en riled
out as proposed, or onl the basis of the
Bill. Either o~ill satisfy ine. The Bill
will then go back to another place when
we have transmogri fied it, and made it
a straight-out responsible piece of legis-
lation for temperanee and thrift. If the
other House accepts it, then the thing-
is dlone. If not, we will have a second
opportunity of putting what we wvant
into the continuance Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [0.14]:
I have lo ask whether there is any need
for a Bill of this nature. The Govern-
mient ev idently think there is, or they
would not have introduced it. Appar-
ently it is the impression of the Govern-
ment that thie result of the wvar justifies
legislation in this direction. I do not
,agree that thie war justified the introduc-
tion of this measure. I do not think that
thie people are any less prone to drink
or spend more money since the outbreak
of the war than they did prior to it. In
the agitation, which was the means of
bringing down this Bill, the war has been
fastened on as a lever by which to move
lie machine. When a full measure of

loral option was before this Chamber I
siijported it. I say this may be con-
sltued to a certain extent as a measure
of local option, and that it is just about
thie last joint in the tail of local option.
I d~o not think that a reduction of hours
in the- liquor trade is in any way going
to affect the ultimate issue of the gigantic
struggle in wxhich we are, involved, nor do

[think it is going to make people any
mIore sober. But a mandate has been
i~isied in anlotlier place and it has come
along to this House for us to adjudicate
upon. T confess I. am somewhat in a
fog. Were I asked for an opinion as to
the need of this Bill I would say that

here was none, or at all events no more
tow, than t here was in normal times. It
I is been said that evens if there was a re-
daction in hours it would be a blessing
emen for the soldiers who were going to
the front, and that we would then see
fewer of theur drinking. I never was a
teetotaller in my life, but I suppose I

s end as little mioney on drink as any
'ine. I (10 drink occasionally, and 1 en-
joy a drink just as any other member
O[ this Chamber. So far as tile drink
whirli I le soldier indulges in is concerned,
we must bear in mind that he is going to
h le front, and there is little in the way of

transgression [lint I would not shut my
eyes to if I saw it. I think that any-
one who wvill stop to think for a moment
of the duly' of the man who has put on
uni form and is going to fight for the Em-
pire will excuse him his shortcomings in
such a time as this. Probably he is going
to ret Ira no more. No State in the Corn-
inonwealth or the Commonwealth itself,
to my knowledge, has agitated in the
direction of liquor not being supplied to
mn in uniform, So far as the soldier is
concerned, I hope lie will not enter into
the qluestion. If he transgresses I think
his transgressions; are excusable.

Hun. WV. IKingsmill: If he had a wet
canteen hie would be all right.

Hon...CORNELL: That would be very
11eliC1 better. It may he said that I am
opposing the principle of a referenduiu,
that is of the people deciding for them-
selves in this matter. I think in times
like this, if the wvar is justification for the
introduction of this measure, that there
is one tribunal which should take the lead.
If Parliament canl convince itself that
there should be a curtailment of the hours
in which liquor should be sold owing to
the wvar, then I say Parliament should
grasjp thme netlle and take the action it-
self.

H.on. 1W. lKinprsmill: Hear, hear!
Ron. J. CORNELL: After all, we must,

hr the introduction of this measure, show
Iihe people that there is need for it. Who
dto the people look to, and who should
I he people look to for guidance in times
of need and stress? I say they should
look to their legislators. If we think it
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should be done I say we should do it and
accept the consequence, after even if its
final MSrest are seen in the ballot box.
We justified the need for giving counten-
icee to this measure inside the four

corners of Parliament by blaming the
wvar. Then we say "Let the people settle
this for themiselves; we are of opinion
that by the introduction of this legisla-
tion and making machinery whereby you
can act thcre is a corresponding need for
the curtailment of the hours in which Ii-
(1Llor shall be sold.' Now is the time
when Parliament and the representatives
herein should act. I am a believer in

the democratic form of Glovernment. I
think anyone -who pauscs for a moment
mast recognise that one of the greatest
factors in our enemies' success to-day has
been the fact that when men who were in
the position to act said to those under
them that certain things bad to be done
they were done. It mnay be said that I am
opposing the referendum. There is. how-
ever, no State or country in- tha world
wl-ich h46 adopted the system of the re-
ferendum or the initiation and refer-
endnm without putting a saving clause
ii] it. There are three or four instances9
in which the referendum is in operation
where Parlinment is supreme; that is to
say that legislation comes immediately
without the referendum being applied to
it. One is war, and another is rebellion.
Then there is plague, and such like emer-
gencies which may arise, one may say
incidentally, and which need the directing
hand of Parliament . and in which there
is no timie to submit the matter to the
people. I am consistent in taking up this
action so far as the referendum is con-
cerned because war is the lever for its
introduction and even in times of war we
are going- to ask the people to decide for
themselves. I venture to say that I Sin

no more in sympathy with the temper-
ance people than with that much ma-
ligned gentleman vulgarly known as
"Bung." T do like to see all sections of
the coinmunity have a fair deal. I say
t hat the proposals contained inl this Bill
for the method of counting the vote of the
elector are loaded. I say it gives one sec-
tion of the community infinitely more ad-

[41]

vantage than the section against which it

is proposed to legislate. I do not know
where this proposal contained in clause
.5 emuanated from. I say it is unfair.
The principle adopted and laid down for
the election of our parliamentary repre-
F'entatives has beena departed from, and
the .rinciple of transfer, which should be
line prerogative of the elector is taken
from him, i this Bill it is proposed, if
it hecornes law, at the taking of the vote
on the hour, that every elector who goes
to the poll should only have one vote, and
that he should indicate his vote by means
of rlacing his cross beside the particular
hour lie wants, That would be fair
enough if we stuck to the old plumping
systm and let the particular hour which
had the greatest number of votes, whether
it was in thie majority or not, stand, but
this, Bill takes to itself the prerogative
of distrihuting the votes of the electors
in a preferential manner. It says that if
an y pnrtirlllar hourf has an absolute ma-
jority of all the votes east the votes given
for the lowest shall be transferred to the
next lowest hour and so on until some hour
sceores an absolute majority of the whole
of the votes east. The same result would
occur if they started at both ends. As the
result of a short journey I had between
Midland Junction and Perth to-day I
drew uip a hypothetical case which prac-
tically prove,; the injustice of the system,'
and i say it is time to inquire into it. 1
have made out a set of figures taking
them at random and 'I will give them to;
the House. I take a considerahle interest
in methods of voting and I think it
is my duty to explain to the House
how, if the choice of transfer or pre-
ference of the voters was left to their
Own inclination, the results may be dif-
ferent. The method under which it is
proposed to count these votes assumes
that the elector who votes for 6 o'clock
would indicate his preference for the
next highest hour, thus :-7, S, 9, 10 .
11, if lie could not get 6 o'clock, and
that the elector irho votes for 11 -would
eqnally vote the other way. Taking the
assumption that the framers of this Act
hare put forward, I will quote these
figu-res: 10,520 voters, we will say, have
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east a vote for 6 o'clock; 2,000 have east
for 7 o'clock; 800 for 8 o'clock; 1,500 for
o o'clock ; 1,000 for 10 o'clock; and
10,500 for 11 o'clock, giving a total of
26,320 votes, In the method of counting
adopted by the Government, and no hour
having an absolute majority of the votes
cast, 6 o'clock would fall out and the
votes would be transferred to 7 o'clock.
That would give 7. o'clock 12,520 votes.
Still no one hour has an absolute ma-
jority. The votes are then transferred
to S o'clock. That gives 8 o'clock 13,320
votes, an absolute majority, and it is the
hour for which the lowest number of
electors have recorded the first prefer-
ence votes. Taking the same assump-
tion that the elector would mark his
ballot paper in this order of prefer-
ence as proposed, wvhat would be the re-
sultl The first thing that would happen
would be that 8 o'clock would fall out
having the least number of votes of the
six houirs, and the eight o'clock votes
would be recorded to nine o'clock, which
would give nine o'clock 2,300 votes. No
particular hlour having a majority of
votes, we would take the next lowest
hour, which would be ten o'clock with
1,000 votes. No. 10 would fall out and
its votes would go to eleven o'clock.
Seven o'clock would then fall out and the
votes recorded for that hour would be
transferred to 9 o'clock. We then,
after the fourth count, would have three
hours left in: six o'clock with 10,520
votes, eleven o'clock with 11,500 votes,
and nine o'clock with 4,800 votes. Tak-
ig our electoral system as it stands,

nine o'clock would fall out, and what
would be the result? The votes recorded
for that houir would all go to eleven
o'clock, and eleven o'clock would win
with .15,800 votes. If time clause as it
stands is agreed to, I shall not
have been a party to it. I am
not going to agree to take up an
antiquated system, or a system I know
nothing about, before taking from the
elector the righit to indicate his own pre-
Ference. I would go so far as to support
a proposal that an elector should exer-
cise his first choice by the numeral one,
and then allow him to continue his pre-

ferenee or not. Of course if he did not
exercise his preference, hie would, to some
extent, disfranchise himself. But I am
not prepared to support a proposal
such as that set out in (lie Bill, as
to how the votes shall he recorded,
and how they shall lie counted. I
would be prepared to favour one specific
proposal being" put to the electors, as to
whether the hotels should remain open
from eight in the morning to ten in the
evening. I would be prepared to support
a proposal that this House should p~lace
those tours in the Bill, but that would uot
be acceptable to the Government. It
would be wise on the part of the temper-
ance advocates if they allowed the elector
to decide whether thle hours should or
should not be from eight am. to ten
p~m, I agree with alt that has been said
about drinking early in the morning. I
favouir a reduction of the hours in the
morning because of the bad influence the
drink has on individuals , and that alone.
There are one or- two other imtters that
l desire to deal with in the Bill, and I
would crave the indulgence of hon. mein-
hers to permit mne to refer to them. As
we are aware, a Bill was passed by the
Victorian Parliament for a reduction of
the hours, and the hotels were absolutely
closed at a certain hour. Since then, how-
ever, an amnding measure has been
passed which allows the hotels to remain
open; but they are not allowed to sell
intoxicating liquor; they can only sell
soft drinks. Clause 13 of the Bill before
lis, to mny reading, would meet the case.
There would not be any necessity to pass
ain amending Bill. Clause 13 reads--"No
licensee shiall have or keel) his licensed
premises open for the sale of liqunor," and
"liquor" is defined as meaning intoxicat-
ing liquor withinl the mecaning of the Li-
censing Act. I submit that if a reduction
of hours is agreed to it does not neces-
saridy follow that the hotels will he closed
because the measure will only provide
that intoxicating liquor shialt not be said.
T submit t hat the hotels will still lie per-
bu ntted to remain opea to sell refresh-
mients other than intoxicating liquor.
There is another point that I am opposed
to, and that is that the same clause pro.
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vides that it shall be an offence for a
jiublicein or any of his servajits to serve
a customer with intoxicating liquor after
lie closing hour. But it is not an offence

so far as thie man who is served is coci-
eerned. It is proposed in clubs that it
shall not only be anl offence to serve, but
thie mian who takes it and drinks it will
also commit an offence. Whlat is flesh for
one is flesh for another, If a man in a
club is liable to he fined for drinking
after hours, a man in an hotel should he
iii tine same position. TIhere is one other
in tter I desire to touch uplon. Tio the tun-
sophli st icated the title of Olie Bill would
lead one to believe that the measure was
for war time o11ly, but if wve read tine Bill
thirough we will find that the intention is
that tine mneasu re is not to be for war Itile
only, . Them intention is to keep it as a
war lime measure, and if possible to con-
tinue it. Of course it is provided in the
Bill that it may be conit i ed by both
Houses passing a resolution. If a nipep ef

lois2tc.1 ,goigt be for emergency
pilrposes it should remain as such, and
wlien the time arrives wvhen it is about to
expire, and Parliament thinks that it has
done good, then the whole course ought lo,
be gone through again. The Bill should
either be re-introduced as a permanent
piece of legislation, or, if the war should
still be in progress, it should be re-enacted
as wvar legislation. I recognise that there
is more behind this proposal than we
really think. and T. will at all times ruise
mny voice to assist tlie people in deciding
Matters for themselves. I ani not going
to hie a piarty to bringing about legisla-
tion lby subterfuge. My remarks clearly
indicate that I reserve to myself the right
to do what I like with the Bill in Conl-
njittee.

On motion by H on. A. J. H. Saw de-
bate adjourned.

H-ouse adjourned at 9.40 p.m.

leote1atve Beecmblp,
Tuesday, 28th September, 1915.
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QUEFSTION-STATE SINKING
FU'ND.

lion. FRANK WILSON (without
notice) asked I he Minister for Mfines:
Has his attention been drawn to a report
ill this morning's newspaper, alleged to
be a report of the proceedings at the Pre-
miers' conference, and in whichi it is
stated that the Premier of Western Aus-
tralia. Mr. Scaddan, "explained to the
conference that he proposed to divert
£260,000 -a year from the sinking fund
account into the public works account.
This amount he stated was paid annually
from the general revenue to the sinking
fund trustees, and periodically stock wvas
redeemed. Instead of redeeming stock
the moneyv would be invested in short-
dated Treasury Bills." If so, will he ex-


